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INTEROFFICE MAIL

urity Needs

u, i-ies rolicy In Effect'
by Dorrie Christman
Effective immediately, any organization which holds a large
party and charges admission
must file a " Public Safety Campus Activity" form , to be
forwarded to the Campus Police
who will determine the number
of policemen (up to 3) required
to maintain control both inside
and outside the building.
Apparently, most organizations contacted by the Independent have not been made aware
of this new policy, although it has
actually been in effect since early
October. Prior to a party given by
Omega Psi Phi, Pres. Gerald
Massenburg was required to fill
out a "Public Safety Campus Activity" Form in mid October.
The policy now applies, as
stated_ by Dean of Students Pat
Ippolito, " orily to parties charging admissions, where most of
the problems lie." These
problems, according to Dea n
Ippolito and Student Activities

I

'

commented that the Browsing
Room, as a small room, can only
be used for "some sodal events,
such as meetings, graduate teas,
and a party room for dorm
students."

Di_rector, Marion Kortjohn, are
caused by a large crowd which
includes a number of nonstudents. Pat Ippolito added that
outsiders are induced to attend
functions charging admission in
order to extend the profit the
sponsoring organization hopes
to make.
. In addition to the new policy,
it has also been established that
the Browsing Room is closed to
dances and discos. According to
John Korley, Vice President of
Administration and Finance, the
closing of the room to parties
~hich may involve persons other
than Keafl students, was brought
about as " a matter of control. "
He explained that a disco held
there had caused a few
problems.
Admission
was
charged, but the sponsoring
group did not limit the tickets
sold to the dance, therefore
causing the room to be filled far
more than the capacity limit set
by the Fire Dept. Mr. Korley

Finally, organizations holding
parties in the College Center
Cafeteria will be charged $120, as
opposed to last year's $75. Mrs.
Kortjohn explalned that the
need for the increase in fees is
due to increased costs of maintenance. The fee for cleaning the
cafeteria is payable two weeks in
advance to the Student Activities Office. Originally, an additional bill was to be rendered
after the party for cleaning areas
of the College Center outside
the cafeteria, including the hallways and the wa;hrooms. After
consideration of the fact that the
students were already paying an
increased maintenance fee, it
was determined that there
would be no extra charge.

Dean of Students Pat Ippolito cites "parties charging admission
where most of the problems lie."
'

I
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CCB: How Representative?
by 'R. Carlos Stokes
A number of college students
in recent weeks have voiced
concern over t he College Center
Board regarding programming
of spedal events and the lack of

Puentes, and Machito would be
well received by Hispanics, as
well as the general College community.
In the future Rogers concluded, "I hope the C.C.B.

minority representation and in-

would take into account the

p,1,1t .i.ntR tJ:)e Of~,tn'
Accordll'I fO A.

( '
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Ph oto by Daniel T. Pyle

Good question: We'd like to know

of His ani

jpn,
~ Tl c:if d,e

College Center Board's three
page constitution, the purpose
of the organization is "to initiate
and promote programs to serve
the cultural, educational, recreational, and social interests of the
College Community." Section 2
of Article II states that the
College Center Board 's purpose
also includes "to cooperate with
other Kean College organizations and groups in promoting
the various cultural , recreational, educational, and social
objectives."
Raul Rogers, President of the
Spanish Cultural and Social Club
stated "in my three years at Kean,
the C.C.B. has only provided
three concerts involving Latin
groups or orchestras: Raul
Barreto in 1975, Bobby Rodriguez in 1977, and Mongo SantaMaria in 1-978."
Rogers suggested such artist as
Celia Cruz, Fania All-Stars, Tito

sponsored by them ."
Byron Still, Vice President of
the Third World Movement
doesn' t believe the CCB has accomplished their broad based
purposes in the past. He added
that the one exception was the
Grover
Washington
Jr./Roy
Ayers concert because the CCB
was open to input from minority
students during the programming of that show.
Kevin Reddick, the President
of Third World Movement,
would like to see the College
Center Board improve their
communication channels with
the various organizations on
campus so the CCB can better
serve the cultural needs of those
organizations.
Reddick
also
stated "that so far the CCB has
not provided any special entertainment that has satisfied the
. needs of Third World Students
this semester." " I would like to

see more than one show this year
that promotes the interests of
Third World students on campus," Reddick added.
John Lacosta, Chairman o f the
Special Events committee s.tated
that he did \nde.sd d\,;cu"" 'the

ss · iliti

f

a show

with

wanted it to be known that he
had contacted several agencies
on the availability of groups
whose names appeared on a list
submitted to him by a member of
the Third World . He is also in
constant contact with Robert
Friedman, the manager of the
TPA for open dates of the facility. Once an open date of the ar. tist, and the TPA coincide, the
Special Events Committee can
book the show. Lacosta also
plans to have a meeting- in the
near future with members of the
Third World Executive Board , as
well as members of the Spanish
Cultural and Social Club or any
group that will require specific
programming needs so they can
help the College Center Board
coordinate a successful program
that meets the specific needs of
the individual groups. LaCosta
also stated that "t he CCB door is

(Continued on page 16)

Student Escapes Serious Injury

Trips Through Glass Door
by Kevin Cullen
Kean student Louis La Forre
miraculously escaped serious injury after plunging through the
glass portion of the door at the
south entrance to the Cull., 5.,
Center.
According to La Forre, he had
been running toward the door
when he tripped. Shielding his
face with his ,i-gh! hand, he
struck the glass. La Forre sustained minimal inju ries in the
mishap. He incurred superficial
lacerations to the left side of his
neck and on his hand.
A campus police report by Officer George Albertocki, placed
the time of the accident at 11 :00
a.m. on October 24th. The report
credited Ethal A. Rymas, R.N . of

the health services with treating
La Forre after his accident.
La Forre blamed the cause of
his injury on his running and the
fact that there is a wooden board
0~ the front of the cement step
which caused him to i,ip.
A survey of the scene verifies
the fact that there is something
which could be called a safety
hazard, in front of the wooden
door. Two wooden beams are
loosely ~!!ed to the step, which
do not have an "P~arent use.
These beams could seem:,;~ly
iead tc ;inother accident.
·
Mr. Armand Brilliante, director of maintenance, stated that
the beams were bumpers for a
loading dock. He said that every
day there are many truck deli-

veries made there, and that the
bumpers are necessary.
La Forre felt that he was
especially lucky since it was a
common sheet of plate glass he
had struck, and not safety glass.
T!,~ izlass in the door adjacent to
the ~ne La Forre nii ~;;~ ~ ~!~~
mesh g0ing through it, while the
broken window did not. When
contacted by the Independent
Mr. Brilliante said that he did not
know if the broken glass was
safety, or regular gla~. Then he
related that wire mesh is in .the
i-l~ss for cleaning purposes, and
it does ~t indicate that the glass
is safety. The r,~xt day the broken
•window was replaced with the
same type of glass as the door
next to it.

__ _.,..

Photo by Hiram Cardona

Broken glass portion of the south entrance door to the College
Center indicates where student plunged headfirst.
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Newsbeat
Working Woman And Stress
"Stress and The Working
Woman," a two-day seminar for
business and professional
women, will be offered by the
EVE program at Kean College of
New Jersey on Thursday and
· Friday, November 9 and 10 from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Designed to help work ing
women deal wi t h the effects of
stress on themselves and their
co-workers, this sem inar w ill
cover such topics as under-

standing stress, physical responses,
stress
management
strategies, and systematic relaxation. The fee of $100 includes
lunch on both days. The instructor is Mary Ann Bornmann,
EVE counselor.
Registration information may
be obtained by calling the EVE
office at (201) 527-2210 or writing
to EVE, Kean College, Union, N.J.
07083.

***

Other Cultures And Aging
Yogurt eating and apricots are
probably not the secret of long
life ! Dr. David Davies, a physica l
antt, ropologist and archeologist, has done extensive research
among groups of people whose
members oft~n live much longer
than a hundred years. He w ill
offer recommendations for living a longer, fuller life at a lect ure sponsored by the New
Jersey Gerontological Society on
Thursday, November 9th at 6:30
p.m . in the Little Theatre,
Colle~e Center on the campu s of
Kean College. Admission is free
and the public is invited .
Dr. Davies is a research fellow
at University College in London
and a scholar-in-residence at

William Paterson College in
Wayne for the current academic
year. The author of The Centenarians of the Andes, a book
about his research f indings
among the people of the Vilcabamba Valley in Ecuador, many
of whom are 120 and 130 years
old, Dr. Davies has made ten
recommendations for preventing aging, which are published in
the Book of Lists, 1977 edition. In
1974, he won the Benrus Award
for notable achievement when
he found the earliest human
remains on the American continents - 30,000 year old bones
discovered in northern Ecuador ..
His book, Early Man in America,
was published last year.

***

Assertive Woman At Kean

,,,

The Assertive Woman, a six- ive skills in an atmosphere of
session workshop developed by re~pect and responsibility.
The fee is $50 and the registrathe EVE Program at Kean
College, will be offered Monday tion deadline is November 6th.
morni ngs beginning November EVE Counselor, Mary Ann
Bornmann of Short Hills, is the
1J from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
The workshop is designed to instructor.
Additional registration inpromote assertive expression of
feelings and beliefs through formation may be obtained by
group discussion, role playing calling or writing the EVE office,
and the use of videotape. Par- Kean College, Union, N.J. 07083,
ticipating individua1s will have an 201-527-2210.
(Continued on page 15)
opportunity to develop assert-

Has your monthly check ever
been missing or the wrong
amount? Where did you go to
have the problem resolved ; the
Kean College Veterans' Representative on Campus? Well, in
the near future you will no
longer have that luxury. You may
have to deal with the highly
bureaucratic Newark Regional
Office.
Soon problems that took a few
weeks to be resolved by the V.A.,
will take a few months or more.
Soon each veteran's_easy access
to the V.A. and vital benefits;i nformation will be cut off.
The V.A. will be recalling their
campus vet rep!>in an attempt to
cut back on personnel costs. All
their talk about " Operation
Boost" and having more vets use
their educational benefits has
turned out to be just talk. Kean
College will lose VROC Mike
Driscoll and with him all his contacts in the Newark Office. Kean
Veterans will be the biggest
' losers of al l.
While the College Veterans'
Office will still be functioning
and handling veterans ' business,
the direct line to Newark and
quick resolution of big problems
will no longer exist.
If you plan to sit there and do
nothing about stopping the V.A.
do not cry to us when your check
doesn 't arrive and it takes three
months to find out why (and
three more months to get you
paid). Every veteran has a vested
interest in keeping the V;ROC
here at Kean . \\;'rite y our C"'ongressman, write a letter to the
editor, do both, contact the
Veterans' O ff ice for information - do something. Soon it will
be too late!
Steve Vence, Kean College
Coordinator of Veterans' Affairs,

has been busy contacting state
representatives in reference to
the proposed Civil Service

Kean Dial-a-Radar Nation's First
by Dominick J. Farella
You' ve heard of dial-a-prayer
and dial-a-joke. Well , Kean
College's Earth and Planetary Environments Department has
come up with a new twist. Dial-a-Radar Weather reports .

st rated the system. Dialing one of
the 37 phone numbers listed,
Murphy showed how the unit
almost instantly converts the incoming code signal into a color
T.V. picture of that station 's
current precip pattern (within a
125 mile radius), while memorizOfficially called " Teling the pattern for convenient
Weather," the system provides
continuous display.
continuous monitoring of preAccording to Dr. Murphy, the
cipitation patterns from any of 37..,,incoming signal
from
any
radar installations spanning the
number of stations can be
Eastern two-thirds of the counrecorded and monitored at the
try, as far west as Colorado .
user's convenience, facilitating
Dr. Charles Murph y, one o f an overall analysis of ongoing
Kean 's meteorologists, demon- weather patterns.· Prior to " Tel-

,

Weather," the'best ava ilable data
was provided by U.S. Weather
Service map transmissions updated once every three hours.
According to the department's Dr. Brotak, this makes
Kean " the first educational institution in the country to have
such a system . This system should
provide great opportunities for
weather forecasting and
research at Kean . This culminates three years of effort on
the part of Professor Constantine Zois to obtain a radar system
for the Meteorology program ."

Reform which will do away with
the state's veterans' preference.
" I' m trying to determine exactly
what is being proposed . Doing
away completely with the
preference would be a great disservice to state veterans. In the
future I hope to be able to report
some solid information on the

proposed reform," Mr. Vence
stated.
Veterans who desire to have
the
preference
maintained
should write their State Senators
and Assemblymen expressing
that point of view. Pre1erence
applications are available at the
Kean Veterans' OfficP..

Mid-Year Literary
Tour To England
If you do, why not consider the Mid-Year Study
Literary Tour to Great Britain in January, 1979 and earn
three credits while visiting London, Edinburgh,
(Scotland) , York, Cambridge, Bath, Stratford-on-Avon,
and numerous other places you have read about in
literature.
and Robert Louis Stevenson are
The M id-Year Study Itinerary
tour at Kean breaks with traditional patterns through innovations in course content and
methods of
inst ruction . It
provides students with a rare opportunity to pursue a personal
interest in new ways and to venture into new areas of educational experience.
The literary tour to England
and Scotland is designed to familiarize students with sites and
geogr-aphical regions significant
i11 literature for children and
adults. Lectures and seminars
have been scheduled at the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Book League, the
Samuel Pepys.., Library at Cambridge University, Hatchard' s
Book Shop and The Charles
Dickens Museum .
After three days of orientation and introductory sightseeing in London, the group will
spend six days in the medieval
city of York and Edinburgh,
Scotland. A one day bus trip to
Haworth will include a visit to the
Bronte Parsonage, home of
Charlotte and Emily Bronte
where Jane Eyre and Wuthering
Heights were written. In Edinburgh, the group will spend a
half day in the old part of the city
visiting Edinburgh Castle,
Holyrood Palace and Lady Stairs' ,
House where the memorabilia of
Sir Walter Scott, Robert Burns,

on exhibition .
Day trips will be taken o.n our
return to London to Bath,
Windsor Castle, Stratford-OnAvon , Stonehenge, Eton College
and an optional visit to Ca las,
France.
Students will have ample free
time to explore London independently. Buckingham Palace,
Westminster Abbey, the Tower
of London (where the royal
jewels are kept), Petticoat Lane,
St. Paul 's Cathedral are but a few
of the noted places of interest.
Students' will have free·evenings
to enjoy the inexpensive London
theatres.
The estimated cost at this time
will be approximately $695.00.
The total cost of the trip will inelude
transportation ,
hotel
(featuri ng a full English break- .
fast), transfers to and from ai rports, tickets to three plays and a
two week Brit Rail .pass which
enables the holder to travel on
all trains at no cost. Students
desiring th ree credits for tl-ie
course w ill be required to pay an
additional $66.00 plus a $5.00 administrative fee. Individual trips
to Paris or Dublin can easily be
arranged for an additional fee.
If you are interested in the
Literary Tour, fill out the form
below and mail to Professor
Sidney Krueger, English Department, Kean College, Morris
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083.

NAM"---------------------

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HOME TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MAJOR AT KEAN COLLEGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
UNDERGRADUA Tf _ _ _ _ _ _ GRADUA Tf _ _ _ _ __
ZIP CODE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BUSINESS TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

Congratulations!"

You can work 9 to 5 for the man , or you can work fulltime for mankind
The PEACE CORPS and VISTA offer you a real alternati ve that could be th e most
rewarding experience of you r life.
In the PEACE CORPS you ca n go where your skills and d1n1rrg are needed . Y0u
can live 1n a new land , speak a new language , and be adc:_; ed Uy a new people
VISTA o ffers you the oppor tunity to hP.•~ ;;-,ople right here 1n this country ,
whether it's 1n t he troubled ~t,~~:u. the mountains of Appalachia. or in your own
commu n ity .
If you "".~:,i to do something really i mporta nt. consider the PEACE CORPS or
V!~rA ... because you CAN make all the difference 1n th e wo fld

•

PEAC E CORPS and V ISTA recruiter will be conducting interviews with
seniors and grad students Mon day end Tuesday, Nov. 6 -7 in the Placement
Office, 10-4 p .m .

Ph oto b y Joe Leatherwood

Kean Meteorologist demonstrates the new " Tel-Weather'' system.

We' ll show you how to use that diploma.
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The Homesteader

'

Campus Police Arrests.

Campus Housing Consumer G'ommentary

Campus Police charged two
persons, who are not students,
with "Tampering and i{lterfersure that his or her individual quickly, but that is another
Hello fans. You have turned
. ing with fire alarm equipment"
the old · Homesteader_ into a
building functions properly. In story) .
freaking star (boy, do I get
essence a poor . Head Resident,
during the early morning hours
Basically an R.A. should have
letters)! But do not worry, I
or a Head Resident who does not knowledge about the workings
on October 24, 1978, Tuesday.
haven 't let this critical acclaim go
give a damn can affect your resiJames Blake Jr. of Colonia, N.J.,
of the college itself, and the orto my head. Do you think I have a dency in a negative way, whereas - ganizations that exist on campus
age 21 and Anthony Slotwinski,
chance to win the Pulitzer Prize?
by the same token a good Head so he or she can refer residents to
of Edison, N.J., age 20, were
Resident can affect your resi- those organizations that might
Seriously, I would like to take
arrested by the members of the
dency in a positive way.
Team Police Bureau, who resthis opportunity to personally
interest them.
Head Residents are really · The Resident Assistant also has
ponded to a fire alarm in Sozio
thank those residents who have
Hall at 10:38 p .m .
given a free rein to decide how the· official capacity of the Housread my articles faithfully and
According to Police, the
have taken the time to drop me a they will run their particular ing Office representative on the
buildings . They have a certain
note in the Indy office. (That inUnion Fire Department resfloor. In this capacity, the R.A .
ponded to the campus who the
cludes you too, Rich) . You have amount of discretion at their dishas to make sure Housing
posal. They can run their buildshown that there are several
policies are being followed. An
residents _who concur with my
ings pretty much as they see fit.
R.A. is not going to try to bust
A Head Resident in my you every minute of the day, but
belief that a column of this
•
nature provides a much needed opinion is not here to make your they have to make sure residents
life miserable. He is primarily an
service to the residents of Kean
are aware of Housing contract
Campus Police commended a
administrator who has to make violations. If you do something
College.
student who found a wallet conThrough your letters you have sure that his building is free of
in the Residence Halls that is blataining $400.00 in cash and a
maintenance problems, and that tantly in violation of the Houslet the fact be known that you
check for $5,240.76, and four
care, and you have also given me every Resident Assistant in the
credit cards.
ing contract or the law, dependa number of ideas for possible building is doing his or her job.
ing on the R.A. you can be sure
Brian Alto, a student, discoverIf you think your Head Resi- the Housing Office will be infuture articles. I cannot emphaed the wallet containing the
size how important it is to dent is not doing his job, or get- formed. Let's be realistic: the
money in Hutchinson Hall on
receive positive or negative ting carried away with his disR.A. does want to keep his or her
October 20, 1978. Upon giving
feed backs from residents who cretionary power, do not hesi- single apartment, and their job in
the wallet t o Police, the Police
tate to take your complaint to the
give a.damn.
the Residence Halls. If it came
Officers contacted the owner,
As stated before the opinions Housin g Office . If a Head Resi down to the R.A.'s ass or you rs,
who was a student residing in
expressed in this column are my dent is not doing his job his inElizabeth.
(Continued on page 16)
own . You have a right to dis- competency will affect you as a
agree or agree with any sugges- resident in one way or another.
The Resident Assistant (R.A.)
tions made in this column , and I
sincerely mean this. If you want on your floor is a student and a
your opinions expressed simply resident just like you. He or she
drop a line in the Indy office, if really does not get paid in the
by Kamau Jackson lmani
newly elected freshman council
not then don't complain. Thi_s , usual sense. The money he or she
There is a greater need today
members. I hope that you do not
paper is your communication receives every two weeks goes to
than ever before for Bilalians to
become discouraged by the acvehicle so use it to its fullest ad- pay for their own apartments in
become involved in their ent ions and negative attitudes of
vantage. Only through com- the Residence· Halls.
vironments. We constantly comthose around you.
The R.A. is required to take a
munication can we learn each
plain to ourselves and criticize
Most times, people claim their
others problems, and gain duty night once every week and
those faced with the responpessimistic attitude is " reality. " It
understanding of others needs as a weekend duty at least once a
sibility of making decisions. Too
is very easy to arrive at this point
well as our own particular needs. month. RA's also have to cooroften things have to reach a crisis
when you are constantly being
dinate floor activities at least
(Damn I am sharp)III
before we respond . In order for
bombarded with it every day.
In this week's article I will be once a month for his or her floor
us to improve many of the negaNews has come to mean the
discussing Resident Assistants members. They also work very
tive influences in our communireporting and recording of the
and Head Residents. I intend to closely with the Residence Hall
ties,
we
need
to
take
a
good
look
death
and destruction occuring
tell it like it is, or how I see it Association to help implement
at ourselves and our own attiaround us from day to day. What
their activities for the residents.
anyway.
"
has happened to the other side
The R.A . also turns in work tudes.
The Head Resident serves a
It Is encouraging to see
- life, Joy, hope. How often do
very important role in the Resi- order requests into the Head freshmen become involved in
we pick up a newspaper or turn
- Resident to be acted upon by
dence Halls.
student government and other on telexision and find the posiThe Head Resident is a paid Maintenance. (Don't hold your aspects of campus. This is sorely
tive aspect of life. Are we going
employee of the Housing_Office. breath for Maintenance to act . needed. Congratulations to the
to drown in the sea of sorrow or
His or her major duty is to make
swim in the river of life? Once we
lose hope we lose our balance in
life. We should not be over-optimistic any more than we should
be over-pessimistic.
by Tom Durkin
would be happier if he were
ping convinced me he is not in
By observing nature we can
In yet another effort to beau- allowed to charge it several times
the Meadowlands," states learn much about the balancing
tify the appearance of Kean, head first. "The keep off signs
Stewart.
forces of life and death. It is only
more college funds have been really distress me," laments
Jose Bastidas thinks Stewart, by losing our fear of death that
appropriated for the expansion Bock.
along with the Administration of we can begin to live. In nature
of a hill which rests in front of the
Greg Stuart, a sophomore,
Kean, is ridiculous in their con- the physical aspect of death is
Administration Building.
with no real major but leaning
clusions. "I think President Weiss only the transforming of matter
Many theories have been es- towards criminology feels it's yet
should be buried there."
from one form to another. For
tablished over the last three another Mafia attempt to further
In conclusion: general con- most our reality is based on our
years as to the growth of the hill. unseal the burial place of former
sensus feels that the money fear of death, which seems to
Jim Buchanan is a third year -Teamster leader and gangster
should have been given to CCB dominate our lives and society.
student who has passed the hill jimmy Hoffa . " Hoffa must be
in order to present the Greatful
To the degree that we overcome
several times en route to the under that dirt, the second dumDead live on the football field.
our fears we are able to change
small D ' Angola gym and is a
leading hillogist here at Kean .
Jim believes that the hill will continue to grow' year after year and
said he hopes he can always
follow the progress o f this
Ors. Edward Willi ams and
course around the periphery ot
Workshop features o f the day
mound of dirt which will reach Ralph Oriscello, well-known
the local campus. Runners may include Kean faculty members
tremendous heights and local cardiologists w ill give the
avail themselves of a pre-run and
Dr. Walter Andzel and Dr.
become the tallest o f all New keynote lectures as the non-trapost-run aerobic testing (stress
Frances Stern on , " The Many
Jersey State Mountains - Mt. ditional students at Kean College
testing) and warm-up, coolFaces of Stress," a demonstraKean.
sponsor a major workshop, '~IN
down exercises . Professor Edith tion of " Relaxation Through The
As for now, Jim sees the hill in a TOUCH, IN SHAPE, INResnick and Dr. David Bilowit of Dance," with Professor Resnick,
foundation stage, a mound of VOLVED," on November 12 and
Kean 's faculty will oversee acti- Dr. Bonnie Kind of Kean and D r.
dirt used as a billboard . Marty
14 at the college's student center
vities in this segment of the Betsey Brown, counseling psyClark takes a highly recreational
and gymnasium. Dr. Williams
event; Cathy Savage, Ron Sutter chologist discussing " Role Conviewpoint. He feels that the hill
and Dr. Oriscello, each of whom
and other student physical fusion:
Toward
A
Healthy
has another purpose, to serve
are joggers and
marathon
education majors will assist.
Balance," and much more. A
students interested .in skiing lesrunners will stress the importnutrition information center wilr
sons. Marty elaborates his plans
ance of physical fitness and exerTuesday's events are a be staffed and open during the
for a slolum course plotted
cise as they discuss, '' An
marathon in themselves. Work- entire November 14 program.
through the letters. Clark states
Educated Heart Is A Survivi ng
shops,
seminars, exercise classes,
"IN TOUCH, IN SHAPE and
"it's a giant step forward for this
Heart," the opening discussion
relaxation techniques are spread
INVOLVED," has been designed
hill which started no bigger than
in the seminar offerings com- -thru-out a day which will begin
especially for the non-tradia good pile of Huskey-Malimu
mencing at 11 a.m . on the 14th.
with
the
Williams/ Oriscello tional student population at
Manure."
The first highlight of this major speech and conclude at eight
Kean. The program is open
Dave, a prominent Cocaine
campus event, sponsored by o'clock in the evening when
however to the entire campus
Dealer on campus just said " I
Kean 's Evening.Student Council,
representatives of the Institute of and generalc ommunity.
think it 's nice, but they could
The Renata Club and Kea n's
Sports Medicine of Lenox Hill
have used the money for another
Anyone who wishes to be "in
Physical Education faculty is a . Hospital in New York wil l sumcoat of blue paint in the pub o·r a
touch," "in shape," or "inJog-In, at 12 noon, Sunday, marize th e day' s findings in a manewer cigarette machi ne. By the
volved" and desires furt her inNovember 12. ,~articipants w ill jor
address
on
physical
way, I' m going there now."
format io n may call the college at
have the choice of runni ng a awareness, stress and condiRay Bock, a senior, likes it but
527-2613 or 527-2015.
one-mile, two-m il e or four- milE; tioning.

• •

alarm was sounded as a result of
the defendants dismanteling a
fire extinguisher and allegedly
sprayed water onto the hallway
and a fire detector which caused
the alarm to sound, which
caused the evacuation of the
building.
Police Officers investigating
the - false alarm later arrested
Blake and Slotwinski after conducting an investigation as to the
identities of the defendants who
were observed in the building
prior to and at the time of the fire
alarm.

.And Commends
The Police commended Mr.
Alto for his honesty and judgment in returning the money
and credit cards. Police noted,
that because of the several credit
cards and a drivers license contained in the wallet, it would not
have been difficult to falsely
prove ownership and cash the
$5,240.76 check, should the
wallet have been found by a person who wishes to take the advantage of such an ppportunity.

A BilalianPerspective

Kean's Hill Gets ·NeW Wing

our reality and improve our lives.
It is only through our struggles
within ourselves that we will be
able to transform this world into
a better place to live in.
" Death stalks this world and
old age envelops it. Days and
nights march relentlessly on .
Why do you not awake? Even
now to do what would bring you
good; let not time pass you by.
Now, with so much still left undone, death is beckoning. Death
and eternal life both abide in the
body . Death comes through
delusion; immortality, by the
path of truth." (MahabharataJ

Spanish Cultural & Social Club invites all their members to attend
the general meeting on Tues.,
Nov. 7, in the Front Lounge at 1:40
p.m. Please come and join us.

Jog-In, Fitness And Heart

7here's
lots ofliving
and
loving ahead

;!&
~ cuf'.it short?
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Many of the most importan't facets of leadership taught at
Thunder Mountain was the value of discussion and cooperation. This cannot be overstressed since many of the problems
now facing Student Council can be traced to a lack in these two
areas.
Too many times have we found Council members unprepared for and unknowledgeable with the session's business.
And, whats more serious, impatient and unwilling to grant it
much time for discussion. Much of this can be traced directly to
how Council receives its agenda; immediately before the
meeting. Also, there is only the barest of outlines to comprise
the discussion of business -so that Eouncil has to make its
decisions based only on what is addressed to the floor. Unfortunately, all too often the Executive Board of Student Org. can not resist sending recommendations. to Council on the particular issues, this stifles discussion and begins debate on the pro
and cons of the Executive Board 's decision. When the meeting
has already taken longer than many Council member wished, all
too frequently the vote is quickly taken with discussion being
trampled en route to the vote.
Council must remedy this situation if it is to be an effective,
knowledgeable, and responsible governing bod y. Executive
Board can help by refraining from sending down its recommendations on every issue and not taking it as a personal injury
when Council decides against them. Council can help itself by
requiring more reports from its officers and committee repre-

sentatives.

Without some improvement many may start wondering, ' Is it
all worth it?'

FREE
LEGAL SE·RVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursd ay from 1 :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG

Kean College of New Jersey
PROBLEMS?
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Police A Problem?
Dear Editor,
Did you ever wonder who pays the Campus Pol ice? The answer is
WE DO. (With tuition fees). We don't pay them to Just hand out
tickets, and direct traffic, we also pay them to keep this campus
secure. Obviously the Campus Police have forgotten what the word
security means. I speak of the lack of security on the Kean College
Campus. An example of this lack of security is the Student Center
Cafeteria. The Cafeteria is supposed to be locked up in the late
evenings and on weekends, instead the Student Cafeteria looks like a
subway entrance, with people going in and out at will.
As many of you know, the cafeteria is the home of man y Fraternit ies and Sororities of this campus. These organizations are a great
help to both the students and the Administration of this campus and
what is our re- payment? We have our Boa rds Vandalized and Stolen.
You may ask yourself What is being done about these inddentsl
The answer is nothing.
When the campus police are confronted b y these problems, their
attitude is one of apathy, instead of concern . Perhaps the Campus
Police should move away from their T.V. set and start doing the job
they are payed to do.
Sincerely Yours,
M i ke Delicio

Memoribilia Speaks
Dear Editor,
Th is is an open letter to Mr. Richard Stevens and any other
CONCERNED student of the Kean College Commun ity.
For someone to say that they are PISSED OFF usually means they are
exerting some form of emotional and creative energies. There is an
alternative to your problem. Join the yearbook and help get the shit
together.
In order for you to get your facts straight concerning the Mem~rabil ia, it would be to you r advantage to get t he fa cts from the staff
itself, not the ever popular and ever incorrect grapevi ne.
Persona lly, Mr. Stevens, I have m y shit toget her, but w ith a staff o f
three and the Ed itorial Board being two o f those three it can lead to
problems. The main problem being left alone in the office at night
and on weekends to develop a 300 page masterpiece. One, or even
two people can't do it alone.
If you've been on this campus for four years there must have been
some free time when you could have been in this office to take a picture, write a paragraph of copy, or layout a two page sp read. Si nce I
don't know you personally I can assume that you ' ve never offered
any assistance on the yearbook.
Sure you pay your money. I've pa id my money for four years too.

independenl
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and intervi ews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the edi tors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as official policy or opinion of t he college o r o f Student
Organization.
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Money is not the issue here. It's time and involvement. I' ll guarantee
that a member of this staff spends more time on this campus in this
one office than any adm inistrator or faculty member on th is campus.
Putting a yearbook together is a tremendous task. We always
advertise for new members but with the lack of interest throughout
the student body it gets harder every year.
In one respect you are right. The yearbook is slowly being wiped
off the face of the campus . The disease effecting the staff is the
dreaded infection known as STUDENT APATHY. Luckily there are
those few who have been spared and still try to produce a book.
You will have your yearbook, Mr. Stevens. As a matter of fact you
will have two this year. The 1978 will be out as soon as it is physically
possible and the 1979 will be out two weeks before graduation.
Next time you are concerned with this Office, please come io the
source for your information. It is not as easy a~ it seems, but for the .
average student who doesn 't get involved, anything looks easy.
Respectfully Yours,
Micki Egan
Editor-in-Chief
1978-79 Memorabilia

Floored Party
Dear Editor,
To the Homesteader:
On Thursday night, there was supposed to be a " floor party" on the
6th floor of Rogers Hall. Much to our surprise, this party turned into a
Disco Disaster. Considering that everyone donated $1.00 and expected to get to know their neighbors, I feel that they were miserably
disappointed. In reality, there happens to be one section of our
hallway that is especially sociable and pleasant. Needless to say, they
were not involved in this party - not of their own choice.
Aside from the fact that the party catered to one particular group,
we also got some trouble from them. They seemed to find it amusing
to pull down the wires from the ceiling and smoke alarm. Now who
do you think w ill pay for that?
Furthermore, our R.A ., who has been very good so far, seemed to
have gotten blamed for the behavior of these immature students.
I am not only disappointed at the outcome of this " party," but I can
guarantee that the 6th floor of Rogers Hall w ill never submit to a party
again , at the risk of ruining the excellent reputation that the " lower
numbers" have built.
Mary T. Donnelly

OP-Eb
•

As a hispanic student I would like to dispel some of the rumors going
around (by a few students) that the leadership t onference, which was
sponsored last week by student organization, was against the Hispanics
cultural beliefs. I do not in any way feel that anything that was done at the·
conference was in any way against my cultural beliefs nor was there anything done that was discriminatory towards the Hispanics. On.the contrary I
feel that the. conference gave students of different cultures a chance to
really get to know one another.
I am only disappointed that some students did not go to the conference
with open minds. Right away they saw the conference as a way of disuniting the hispanic students. I feel sorry for those people who are so paranoid that they think that the,hispanics must be constantly united even if it
means that they lose their individual identity. The student or students who
are spreaaing this rumor are the same ones who are always trying to make a
racial issue out of everything.
At the conference I learned a lot of things; one of them was that there
doesn't always have to be a winner and a loser. Lets try to all be winners. It's
time we all started working together instead of against each other.
Sincerely,
Diana .Jbarria

The OP-Ed Is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

Vets Unite
Dear Editor,
Do you feel that you are receiving adequate information concerning veteran's benefits? Are all your questions regarding educational
benefits being handled expediently? Whatever your answer, if the
Veterans Administration has'lts way, information to the veteran will
flow at a snails pace. The VA plans on removing all Veteran's Representatives On Campus (VROC) in the immediate future. With the
VROC, one of the bissest pluses is the saving of time because of his
DIRECT access to the VA and the additional records that can only be
sent to h\m due to'\//\ regu\ations. The '\/ROC and the Coordinator at

Kean College have formed a highly efficient team that provides excellent service to veteran·s and I for one would not like to see this
dynamic duo broken up.
To assure a dynamic flow of information to veterans, it is necessary
to have the VROC at Kean College. Write your Congressman and inform him that you want this vital service on campus to continue in the
future. If you don't write, don't complain when one of your VA
benef it questions (especi ally money) is d elayed for mo nths.
Con cerned Veteran,
Joseph A. Horvat h

Thanks, First Aid ~
Dear Editor,
I would li ke to take this opportunity to thank the Squire's First Aid
Squad for the excellent job they have been doing for students and
staff members on campus . ft has come to my attention that, although
there are twenty-five members on the squad, there are only seven active members who are virtually kill ing themsel yes trying to hold the
squad together.
When I was seriously inj ured last semester, the First Aid Squad responded immediately and cared for me with the efficiency of a professional team. To date, they have not lost their superb touch to perform with speed, interest and responsibility.
On behalf of all students they have assisted in emergency situations, and those who they will help in the future, I would like tp thank
them very rmuch.
Continue your outstanding job!
Josephine Krone

in the General Election
for Senate,
Congres·sional, State, and
Local Positions

Football Booting
Dear Ed itor,
In reference to Ms. Mary T. Donnely's qu ite annoyi ng letter.
M s. Donnelly's remarks toward ou r present football team are very
irritati ng to al l, not ONLY freshman. Her opi nio n of Kean's freshma n
football athletes are very d istastefu l. As response to her com m ent of
our holding the school and team together, we aren't. We are very
proud to have such sen ior leaders as Larry Dub iel and Frank Travisa no. THEY are keepi ng the team together with their qualities of
leadership and unity. We are proud to serve under them and other
veterans such as Peter Kowalsky and Frank Villone.
Our intent is not to hold up the present football program, but build
it up. In a few short years we may be one of New Jersey's most powerful football institut ions. Over 100 freshman tried out for the football
team this year . In a few years that figure will double.
So please Ms. Donnelly, don 't comment on people who try to do
something good for the school, how about giving us a chancel
George J. Thom as Ill
A Freshma n football player

P.S. If -you don't vote now,
don't complain later.

hge6
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"Quiet Fir e" Glows
b y Pauline Sedares

" La Tuna " se presento con una
by Nancy Crespo
Salsa en e l Pub? Por primera . vestimenta que se uso para el
vez, O ctubre 24, " Mr. Rh yt hm siglo 16 cuando el Rey Felipe II
Machine" toco sus tonadas · de Espa na reinaba. Este grupo estubo compuesto po r cuatro perfavoritas en el Pub.
Car los presento lo ulti m o en sonas, ya pesar de ser tan pocos,
D isco y entre ellos de Colo un sus canciones y actu aci o nes atla admiracion
del
poco de Salsa. El atra)o un grupo rajeron
de estud iantes y sus invil ados publ ico presente y provoco un
ambiente agradable y de alegria.
bastante grande.
Me tomo el atrevim iento de
Los h ispanos queriendo
apoyar a Carlos tambien se decir que la audiencia no fue
presentaron. Ellos 6ailaron al es- mucha pero actuaron como si el
tilo americano pero al sonido de local estuviera abarotado de
" A Lat in From Manhattan " por public. Se noto claramen ts que
_Bobby Rodriguez sus · pies apreciaron la cul t ura y las canciones que muchas veces f ueron
bailaron el guaguanco.
El ambiente estuvo estupendo, acompanadas por el publico,
el vina muy bueno y la cerbeza creando asi un ambien te agradable y de amistad en todo el teatbien fria .
Carlos Gonzalez espera t ra erle ro.
El programa fue muy bien orlo mejo r en D isco todos los
martes. Si usted no ha tenido la ganizado. La introduccion fue
ocasio n de bailar o escucha r su hecha por el Dr. Orlando
Edreira, el portanoz del grupo.
musica ahora es la oportunidad.
Creo q ue es deseo de todos, que
•••
En O ctubre 13 una ca mara 1- programas como este, se lleven a
35m m EXA-la, fue robada en el efecto mas a menudo, para que
pequen o teat ro . Esto occu rio .todos podamos apreciar la culdu rante el show cultural qu e tura, costumbres, y lenguajes de
d iferentes paises . Gracias, Madre
presento el Comite Cuba no.
La cama ra estaba pu esta en el Patria , Espana.
suelo al lado de un as ien to . La
b y D iego Q uintero
camara es propiedad de · la
A partir del 23 de O ctubre y
Universidad, no d e un est udi- co ntinuan do d ura nte la semana
ante .
que culm ina han estado abi ertas
Si la camara no aparece, D avid las pu ertas del " fro nt loun ge" en
Diaz tiene q ue pagarle a la es- el centro estu d ia ntil, con motivo
cuela su val o r.
de la primera muestra artesanal ,
Si usted eq uivocadame nts ha dentro de la actividad cultural
tornado la camara, favor d e realizada por el com ite de alumllamar a David al 527-2795 o nos hispanos. _
devolverla al cuartel de policia .
(Con tinued on page 10)
Lo mismo si sabe de alguien que
la tenga, reportelo, pues no
habra ningun castigo, solamente
deseamos la camara.
Un evento importante t uvo
lugar en Octubre 20, en el TPA a
las 9 p .m .

tions, and j oys o f t he inner
fema le's existen ce .
Berni ce Henderson 's narration stimulated the-aud ience for
each segment of the program,
whil e Neita Yo ung reached out
in song, recitation, and da nce
ca
ptiva t in g the audience wi t h
" Qu iet Fire," a program ' of
the flair o f a tru e Broadway perdramatic selections, songs, and
fo'r mer.
dances d isp layed t he versatile
" I lo ve rel ati ng t o my
talents o f the English S.T.M . ma audience, to see and feel that
jors who are the founders o f the
Renaissance School of Pe rfo rm- - they are with me. I want to be a
part of them and t hey a part o f
ing Arts in Passai c, N.J.
me. This is wha t I am all about,"
The theme, a dedicati on to
stated Neita.
women, depicted t he love,
Reciting scenes from For
heartaches, t rials and t ri bulaColored Girls Neita sti rred t he
Bernice Henderson and Neita
Young lit the stage of the Litt le
Theatre with a presentation of " Quiet Fire," a Kean College
Seri es prod ucti o n at the Co llege
Center on O ct. 25 and 26.

audience with her free-flowing
grace, brought tears with her
" M ot her's Love" and " Going Up
Yond er," touched the hearts of
lovers w it h he r " Good M orni ng
Heartaches," and soothed th e
t roubled w ith " I' ve Fo und God
In Myself. "
Neita and Bernice introduced
two o f t heir st udents wh o assisted them in dance, Anita
Goodlett and Lesha Janinne Lebron.
The Kean students ·who were
enthusiastically received by an
aud ience of faculty, students and
friends will go on tour in the
early fu t ure with the ir compan y.

Townsend Lecture Presents

The
Naked
Truth:
Th e Cultural
Conditioning of Women
Via Advertising
A Slide Show Prod uced

and Presen ted by

Jean Kilbourn·e
November 8th

12:15 P.M.
Little Theatre

"Ench anted." Eve"ni ng With Bettelheim
b y Amy Weinstein

lt•

Dr.

Bruno Bettelheim, the
well ~known child psychologist,
appeared

£1 " Coro de la Universidad de
Madrid " y "La Tuna," s rupo

musical de/ mismo centro
docente de alta edu c:acion nos
ofrecio su visita. Visita que
agradecemos ya que este
programa ha sido presentado
por todo el pais y su ult ima
parada le toco ser en Kean
College.
La primera p arte del programa
fue una p resentaci on del Coro
seg uida mente de La Tuna .
El Co ro est ubo compu esto por
alrededor de treinta seis personas las cuales o frecieron muy
acertadamente d iferen tes canciones de varias regiones' de Espana. - Todas sus inter p retaciones fueron o idas con gran entusiasmo. Ya que fueron dichas
en sus d iferent es d ialectos y
lenguajes_._ En la segunda parte

at

Kean

this

past

Wednesday evening. Downs Hall

Photo bv Hiram Cardo na

flowed w ith an over-capacity
crowd with a variety of age
groups as well as professionals to
hear th is educator speak.
His European accen t " enchanted " his speech, although
his lecture on " The Uses of Enchantmen t in Fairy Tales" didn' t
quite match up. ·
The audience patiently sat
through his lecture concernin g
crises relative to today. He stated
t hat w ithout con flict t here ca n
be no sto ry. Every fairy tale t ha t
he spoke o f dealt wi t h som e fo rm
of confl ict t hat chi ldren can
relate to such as si bling rivalry,
stereotyping of stepmothers,
hate/ love relationships, separa-

The well known Bruno Bettelheim spoke on the Uses of Enchantment in Fairy Tale to an over flowing crowd.
·

Tell Tale Poe
Kean College's Co-Curricular
Program Board is pleased to
present Chamber Theatre Production 's " TELL- TALE POE" on
Tuesday, November 7, 1978, at
1 :30 p.m ., in the Little Theatfe.
The events of the play " TELLTALE-POE," ar-e based upon the
last few hours of Hfe· for the
master writer of the tales of psychological terror. Members of
the Chamber Theater Repertory
Company will also conduct two
workshops on November 7, 1978.
The f irst workshop " The Empty
Space," will be held in VE-118 at
11 a.m. and will present a basic
technical thea t re lecturedemonstrat ion on creative uses
of performance space. The
second lecture, " The Theatrical
Illusion," will be held at 3:30
p.m. in VE-118 and w ill feature
exerci~es designed to break free
of literal realixm and create simple metaphors that transform the
actor-audience .
" TEll-TALE-POE"
explores

Poe's most basic fears through
the stories " Premature Burial,"
" The Black Cat," " Never Bet the
Devil Your Head," " The Cask of
Amontillado," " The Tell-Tale
Heart," " The Facts in the Case of
M. Valdemar" and " The Fall of
the House of Usher: : The play, as
perfor.med by a cast of four chafacters, dramatizes Poe's stories,
which deal witb the bizarre and
often grotesque fears and fantasies of the human imagination.:.,Chamber Repertory Theatre
Company is a professional travelling t heatre group which performs original adaptations of the
world's greatest literature w ith
settings and costumes cleverl y
designed for its ·theatrical mobility. The theatre compan y has
assembled a company o f performers who have had extens ive
careers in regional theatres,
summer stod'. , rad io, t.v., and
motion pictures.

by Debbie Van Blarcom
Pledging is on the 15, 16 and l7 of November_ Pledging rules were
handed out at the I.F .S.C. meeting. The rules are similar to las-t year's.
If there are any questions see the Executive Board.
The Pledge show is on November 16 in the Grill Room at 8:30 pm .
Rules were handed out for the pledge show.
Nu Sigma Phi 's board wa s stolen . If anyone has any information
concerning this please contact one of the Ph i brothers.
The new time to see the I.F.S.C. Cheakbook is on -:ruesdays at 3:30
pm. utill 4:30 pm. See Debbie Van Blarcom to set up an appointment.
IF.S.C. w ill have a banner made to be used at all 1.F.S.C. functions.
The colors of the banner will be brown, gold and wh ite.
Up Coming Events
1. 1.F.S.C. Cake Sale - November 7, 9 am - 3 pm in the College
Center.
2. Sigma Deta Ch i is having a stationary sale.
3. A lpha Theta Pi is hav ing a cake sale on IS_ovember 11.
4. Sigma Kappa Phi is having a jewelry sale on November 21 in the
College Center and a Cake Sale in Hutch inson Hall at 3:00 pm till 9:00
pm .

tion, sex and violence (one type
bei ng child abuse).
Bette/heirn cla imed (quoted
from an article in the New York
Times May 23, 1976 by john Updike) that " the child often feels
unjustly treated by adults and the
world in general, and it seems
that nothing is done about it ...
the more severely those bad
ones are dealt with, the more
severe the child feels ."
He talked abou t one t reatment of children concerning the
" misuse of the youngest child." _
· As in fairytales, such as Cinderella, t he maio character was
battered by her ste pmot her and
stepsisters to do t he worst chores
around the house. All the youngest ch ild in a fam il y has to do is
read this fairytale and rela te to
her own feel ings toward her
parents and then the child w ill
have that feeling of security once
again.
This same fairytale can have
different meaning to t he
different age groups reading
them. Bettelheim discussed this
matter and gave concrete examples concerning Cinderella relating the story to the female and
how the female develops. This
tale from being very " enchanting" to being very " sexua l."
He also discussed the fairytale
" 1001 _ Arabian Nights" fOf a
lengthy time. The audience
chudled a-s he inadvertantly
used soothing words to describe
sexual intercourse as " to take
one's pleasure for the night. "
He spoke of how the virgin in
" Scherezade" told stories to the
King in order for her to stay al ive.
Imagine trying to stay alive by
making love and then afterwards
telling tales. How this conflict
can relate to children was never
mentioned, nor how th is inner
conflict within the king was
resolved .
He hated his wife for " taking
pleasure" with a servant, and in
retaliation the King screwed
every virgin in the kingdom and

(Continued on page 10)
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by Fr. Rich Garcia
I read two things yesterday one said:
"Ideals are like stars;
You will not succeed
in touchin.g them.
But like the seafaring man,
You chose them as
your guides, and
Following them you will
reach your destiny."
The other was from a recent
best seller called THE FINAL
CONCLAVE by Malachi Martin.
The book deals with a fictionalized version of what the
meetings must be like among the
Cardinals of the Catholic Church
in preparing to elect a new Pope.
At one of the meetings a Cardinal is addressing his fellow
prelates and says,
"How dare we, professedly
servants of the poor carpenter,
How dare we wear our jewel in
ou·r pectoral crosses, or in our
rings I How dare we use gold and
silver in our chalices and crosses
and mitres and croziers, when
one baby - one I say - ... one
baby is dying with a swollen belly
and skeletal limbs on a garbage
dump in1 Karachi! How dare we
... We must be sure every person
has food and drink, clothes, a
place to live, work to do, medical
care, and so on" -Another Cardinal interrupts. " The Church
has been insisting on this" - The
first Cardinal continues
"Nobody in the barrios of Brazil,
the shanty towns around Lima,

Caracas, Algiers, nobody in
Harlem, New York, and in the
slums of Barcelona, in the Sahel,
in Calcutta, in Bombay, believes
what you say, Eminence ..... They
simply don't believe you at all.
They know othewise. You can
believe all you say, if that makes
you happy, Eminence. But that is
all it is - you making yourself
happy."
.
Do we tell ourselves things
- about our own failures to reach
for ideals iri order to make
ourselves happy? Is the first
quote merely a rationalization
which allows us to be less than
what we should be - As an individual or a church - what level
of concern is demanded of us
when indeed there are serious
inequities in the world?

CORRECTION: The dove which
flew out of the Couns~ling window and is lost was NOT the male
- the male is on his perch, being
a very responsible parent. That
takes care of the stereotype that it is always the male who
"flew the coop." - not so. And,
the Dove family is fine.

•••

The November schedule for
WOMAN TALK consists of the
foll9wing programs:
Nov. 8th-WOMAN TALK will
attend the Jean Kilbourne lecture.
Nov. 15-Tai Chi Chuan:
Health-Safety-spiritual growth.
Nov. 22nd-WOMEN'S Experiences Session on Friendship.
Nov. 29th-Campus Police,

VE Gallery Display

Rudolf Baranick
The works of Lithuanian born
artist, Rudolf Baranick, will be on
display in an ·exhibit entitled,
"One Painting and Other
Works," in the Vaughn Eames
Gallery at Kean College from
No v,e m be r
1 O th r·o ugh
December 1. Mr. Baranick will
be present at a public reception
in the gallery, November 13 at
3:00 P.M. Viewing hours in the
gallery are scheduled to include
times in the morning, afternoon,
evening and weekend. Further

information can be obtained by
calling 527-2307.
Baranick came to the United
States in the late 1930's. Later, he
went to Paris and studied with artists such as Leger and others as a
comparable stature.
His works are represented in
collections at the Hirsh lorn
Museum in Washington, D.C., at
the Modern Art Museum in
Stockholm, and at the Museum
of Modern Art and the Whitney
Museum, both in New York City.

USIC

Ex-Pistol Resurfaces In Violence
by Jay Snyder

On Thursday October 12, Sid Vicous allegedly stabbed his girlfrien'd, Nancy Spungen, to death in the
Chelsea Hotel in New York. Vicious, forme r bassist with the Sex Pistols, spent the following weekend at
Rikers Island with his bail set at $50,000.
The Sex Pistols were probobly the most controversial of all punk rock groups thst were flourishing in
1977. Famous for such songs as " Bodies," "Sub-Mission," " Pretty Vacant," and "N o Feelings," they went
to the top of the British pop charts w ith their single, "G od Save the Queen," from the album, Never Mind
the Bollocks, Here's the Sex Pistols.
Led by Johnny Rotten, the Pistols were constantly in the news for being involved in various acts of
violence and perversion, thus a murder wou ld only be inevitable in the minds of the general public. But
the world of punk rock disagrees, those who knew Vicious and Spungen feel it was a cruel act of murder
on Vicious' part, but possibly an accident or suicide on the part of Spungen. One reason for this is Vicious'
physical condition, being so thin, weak, and drawn, many question if he was capable of killing anyone. A
second reason is based on the personality of Nancy Spungen, a known masochist and supposedly responsible for the "games" she and Vicious used to play using knives and drugs.
Whatever viewp(?int \he public accepts, punk roc~' s violent reputation remains intact. The question is
though, was Vicious' pu'nk background responsible for this, or was it just another of the many· murders
ta'king place every day in this country? In other words, would a murder have occured if Sid and Nancy
were named Donny and Marie? The answer to this question makes considerable difference in the future
of Sid Vicious and all. of punk rock.

April Wine-Firs·t Glance
by Kevin Stevens
Wine is a really funny thing,
after a couple of glasses you not
only catch a mild buzz but t here
is an inten'se desir~ for mo're. Th1fs
holds true of all' types of w,in_es,
red, wh1te and new April Winl
Th,ejf ( ~:r~rh\er album,· First
Glances super.b ly demonstrates a
versatility that not too many new
groups. can come close to matching~
For example·,. side 1 cut 1, "Get
Ready For Love," good clean
rock reminiscent of the style of
the early seventies. A hard
downbea t, excellent guitar work
and deep heavy vocals. You
figure the rest of the album is
gonna be the same way. Wrong!
- Next cut is a quick, energetic,
almost orgasmic " ballad".

"Rock and Roll is a vicious consists of Miles Goodwin, Steve
· Game", the-title of the third cut Lang, Brian Greenway, Jerry
mixes the vocals of Myles Mercer and Gary Moffit.
Goodwin and Brian Greenway,
one high and melodic and the
I was really amazed at my first
other deep and hard_,to come up taste of A~ril Wine ... to the point
with a drivinR1 sJoweasy song.
where I .want more. I like the
A Canadian Band, April Wine .. buzz, you will too.

WKCU's ·Most Played V_
i nyl

Kean College Safety for Women

•••

· On Wednesday,October25th,
at noon, there was a transformation. Oh, we were the same the room was the same - and
everything
was
different.
Audience and speaker spent two
hours TOGETHER as one person .
Jean Canning created an atmosphere of lov~nd sharing which
was felt by everyone. In a trained
voice, as an actress, she literally
became Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Emily Dickinson and Elizabeth
Barret Browning: When the
poete_ss cried in words, Jean
cried for us; when the poetess
was angry, Jean created sparks;
and when joy was. needed, she
gave us that - a most inspiring
experience. _

•••

Ramapo College announces a
conference entitled WOMEN
FIRST! on November 4, 1978.
Ramapo College is in Mahwah,
New Jersey, high in the Ramapo
Mountains, with buildings that
reflect the outside scenery on
their walls through the us~ of
special glass. It's a lovely place to
be and the conference will deal
with parenting, divorce, black
women, feminism, change, the
media, lesbianism - a total of 22
topics. Registration is only $4.00
and includes Adrienne Rich,
poetess and author, Of Woman
Born. Attention!

•• *

Channel 13 is showcasing a

new serial, running for 15 weeks.
At 9 o'clock on Sundays, called
"The Duchess of Duke Street"
the program deals with turn-ofthe-century England and the
grand houses of London. The
central role belongs to a
WOMAN, Gemma Jones and the
oppening segment was rich, with
secrets about wine, baking and
cooking. The central character
aspires to be the best cook in
England. The series is rated even
better than "Upstairs, Downstairs" - would make interesting viewing for history buffs,
gourmet cooks and WOMEN.

***

. The Millburn Public Library is
offering a program of recitats
open to the public either as individual admission for $2.50 or for
the 6 recitals at $11.00. The Library is on Glen Avenue in
Millburn, N.J. and the next
scheduled
concert
on
November 14th at 8:00 p.m. will
feature Carol Ferri on the piano.
Since her debut at Alice Tully
Hall, Miss Ferri in addition to
perform11nces, teaches piano
and lectures at Kean College.
Let's support a WOMAN who
also contributes to Kean College.

***

New Jersey's 2nd Annual Lesbian Conference on Saturday,
November 11th, will be held at
the Unitarian Church of Princeton, at Cherry Hill Rd. and
Bayard Lane (Route 206). Spon-

(Continued on page 10)

Giant For A Day-Gentle Giant
along with the keyboard wizarby Michael Heron
, October is here again, and dry of Kerry Minnear. The album
Gentle Giant has released yet closes out with songs such as
another album . This one is en- "Friends", "It's Only Goodbye",
titled "Giant For A Day", and and "Rock Climber". John
Giant has out done themselves Weathers' sane steady drumjust one more time. Their last ming, and Derek Shulmans' unalbum released in 1977, "The mistakeable vocals add that
Missing Piece" was given very special effectiveness that al~ays
bad reviews. It seems the critics appears on Gentle Giant albums.
feel Gentle Giant has gone com- The backbone of the group is sti 11
pletely commercial, but I look at held together by Ray Shulman's
it as their triumphant return to unreal bass playing. Although
Giants' latest albums don't have
rock'n ' roll.
Giant continues to play a all the versatility of instruments
smooth, sophisticated and like the early ones' did with
peaceful integration of rock on trumpets, violins and .alto sax's,
this album . Their music still they still use them in concert.
ranges from rock to jazz to clas- The group still harmonizes very
sical to English renaissance, all well and this is displayed extremely effective on this album.
with intended ease.
Side one contains several good
So if you have never seen Gentunes starting out with the first
cut "Words From The Wise". tle Giant or don't have any of
"G iant For A Day" and "Take their albums, you should pick
Me" also add potential to the this one up for they are one of
album with ·Gary Green's clever the classiest and most perfected
electric and acoustic ~uitar work, groURS around today ...
'

'

Yan Halen:. Loud and Dangerous- -

by Marie Fidafi
If you don't enjoy.very loud, heavy metal rock, please by all means
don't listen to this album. However, if you do this is a group that Y.ou
label
Artist
Album
should hear. Every song is just as good as the one preceding it. Van
1. Bruce Springsteen Darkness on the Edge Asylum
of Town
Halen has a very strong energy force be.hind tliem i!nd the sound is
2. Jethro Tull
Bursting Out
Atlantic
excellent.
Unlike a lot of other rock bands each song is different.
3. Eddie Money
Eddie Money
Columbia
RSO
.
"Eruption" is a hard-driving guitar solo that does just what it says. ~
4. Eric Clapton
Slowhand
Asylum
Kinks original, " You Really Got Me", is the only song on the album
5. Warren Zevon
Excitable Boy
6. Rolling Stones
Some Girls
Rolling Stones
that is copied. One song, "I'm On Fire", describes the group perfec7. Al Stewart
Time Passages
Arista
tly.
Epic
8. Boston
Boston
This is the group' s first album and I really can't wait until they
Columbia
9. Billy Joel
The Stranger
A&M
release the second. So if you really enjoy listening to a tight group
10. Pablo Cruise
Worlds Away
Complied by ____
Evan Nash ...;_______________. that puts out their best, I suggest you tune your ears to Van Halen.
L---....;~_..;..
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Leadership Conferenee·

Photo by Pattee Reading

Among various ac.tivities at the Leadership Conference, students found lime for the outdoor life.

Aaron Dekar Lawson is not sure who's in charge.

Photo by Ralph Abbate

...

/>hoto by Ralph Abbate

Freshman Class President, Mark Cichowski, keeping - in lune al the Leadership
Conference.

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Preparing for battle - When the loug.b gel going, the going gels tough.

Photo by Ralph Abbate
Photo by Ralph Abbate

You want us lo do what nexHn

Maybe tomorrow will be a better day.
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All College Party

Ph oto by Daniel T. Pyle

y--.

I can get by with a little help fro m my Friends.

Photo by Daniel T. Pyle

As long as the beer's running, I won' t l'eavel

I
Photo by Daniel T. Pyle

Kean College is now employing a new security agency for the All College parties.

It took me weeks to make this costume!

-Coffee Bouse

Photo by Joe Leat herwood, Jr.

Today, Sloan Lounge - Tomorrow, Carnegie Hall.

Photo by Joe Leatherwood, Jr.

What would you do if I sang out of tune, would you stand up and walk out on mel
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Frank Investigates Nessie, Bigfoot, And Oliver
by Deborah Orazi
Do you realize that right here
in New Jersey giant half-human
beasts lurk in our forests and
swamps? Yes, according to Lee
Frank -a prominent " Unknown
Animal Investigator" and Kean 's
guest last Tuesday, some sixtytwo sightings of creatures known
as " Bigfoot" have occured in the
Garden State.
Frank 's recounted tales of derring-do were accompanied by a
slide presentation and a tape
recording of weird animal noises
supposedly made by the unusual
animals he has come across on
his expeditions.
The first myth Frank shattered
was the popular misconception
that there is a Bigfoot or one
Lochness monster, on the contrary Mr. Frank feels that they are
both breeding species. There is

no conclusive evidence of the
existence of even one Bigfoot
but Frank insists that all the bits
of evidence are equal to " overflowing drops in a bucket of
water ."
One of the s-ubjects touched
that evening was the strange case
of " Oliver." Oliver is a monkeylike creature in appearance but
with one overwhelming difference - he walks upright on his
hindlegs. Not ] ust occasionally
but all the time. Genetically he is
a standout as well possessing 47
chromosomes to a humans 48
and the apes 46.
Mr. Frank attended a press
conference held for Oliver not
long ago and describes how this
soulful looking critter peered
directly into cameras and smiled
as he posed for his audience.
F.rank also makes the comment

that left alone in a room with
Oliver he senses the presence of
neither an animal or a human,
" you can be blindfolded and still
be able to feel the presence of a
dog or a person in the room, but
with Oliver. .. "
Today Oliver lives on a farm in
California and does chores just
like a young'un , but scientists are
still unable to classify him by
species.
The real crowd pleasers were
Frank's recountings of his experiences searching for Big Foot.
Eye-witness reports describe the
beast as being between 6-9 feet
tall and covered with hair. A very
strong body odor is another
characteristic.
Lee Frank's search for Bigfoot
has taken him from Canada to
Tennesses and yet he has never
actually seen the critter.
Lee Frank, a prominent "Unknown Animal Investigator."

Bettelheim
(Continued from page 6)
the next morning chopped their
heads off. Only Scherezade
could stay alive and after years of
this disgusting routine, the King
fell in love with her and they
were married.
Bettelheim never went into
detail of the psychological implications a tale like this or others
would have on children which
could have made this lecture
more appealing to those college
educated. In his closing lines he
stated that fairytales should be
short and to the point. He would
definitely describe his answer
period, but not his lectures.
He had suddenly become very
sarcastic to the audience and
never completely answered their
questions. The audience and
myself tried to pry answers from
him dealing with the psychological implications of fairytales

Paley Brothers: Sire's Favorite Sons
by Dawn Shepherd
The Paley Brothers are a cute,
All-American duo that look
frighteningly
like
Frampton
clones. How they fit in with the
CBGB'S Scene (how I hate to use
that overused term) beats me

because their music is pure
wholesome pop. They\re even
toured with Shaun Cassidy and
reportedly
earned
alot of
screams during their opening
set.
Andy, the eldest, played

"Do I look like you or do you look like mel''

St. Mark's Benefit At CBGB'S
by Deborah Orazi
St. Mark's Church was a
landmark in Greenwich Village
dating back some 300 years, but
until it burnt down a couple of
months ago it served not only as
a place of worship, but also as a
sanctuary where fledgling poets
held readings and various " artists" congregated.
Saddened by their loss, the
poets and people of the surrounding community have been
raising money through benefits
for the rebuilding of St. Mark's.
Their latest efforts took place
recently on three consecutive
nights at CBGB's in the Bowery.
A combination of music and
poetry were to be the fare for the
evening
with
promises of
appearances by Lou Reed· and
John Cale among other luminaries.
Neither showed upon the
evening I attended. After handing over the $6.00 donation at
the door · (with a 2 drink
minimum!) we had an 1½ hour
wait before showtime at 10. The
interim was spent people watching from my table; CBGB's is·
known for its sh al I we say " colorful" clientele.
First on was the Tom Carey
Band.' From where I sat, Tom
looked like a young Van Morrison but the resemblance

" I Heard the Bluebirds Sing,"
written by Hod Pharris is pure
country and boy is it corny, but it
still retains a certain innocent
chartn as done by the Paleys.
Produced by Earle Mankey,
save for one cut, the sound on
The Paley Brothers, is crisp and
clear and the overdubs are
minimal. The album just bounc~s
along nicely from groove to
groove and keeps you waiting
for their next one.
The Paley Brothers are still a
young group and need time to
develop. " You Got That Magic
Power," sounds like it could
have been done by the Archies.
Give 'em to Don Kirschner and
make 'em stars? (Please Nol)

Que Pasa

relating to children, but all he

could seem to say was "read my
book entitled The Uses of Enchantment to deduct your
answers."
It seemed that his lecture was
merely a means to promote the
sales of his books, and not one to
educate the audience. I hope in
the future he realizes how there
are individuals out there who
have taken their time to come
and listen.

briefly on the Patti Smith Group
tour in late '76, replacing the ill
Richard Sohl. He also paid his
dues with the Sidewinders, a
group that had a cult following in
Boston several years ago.
The Paley's music is a winning
blend of pop and country.
Imagine Waylon Jennings and
Abba together. You can hear lots
of influences in the Paley's
sound: The Beach Boys, The
Everly Brothers, Daye Edmunds,
and Buddy Holly, but they still
achieve their own style.
"You're The Best," co-written
by Andy and Jonathan and Eric
Rose is the purest pop song on
the album and would be my
choice for a killer single.

stopped there. An adequate
singer, Carey suffers from an
acute case of pretentiousness
that rubbed off on the music.
Female bass players are the rage
this year since Tina Weymouth
broke new ground and both
bands I saw had them to no great
effect.

(Continued from page 6)
Es un hecho la positiva labor
de este grupo, disgustele a quien
sea, pese alas dificultades y oposiciones, que no son pocas de
sacar adelante la la tarea de hacer
conocer el arte nativo, aquello
propio y con raices muy hondas,
que de ninguna manera debe
desconocerse.
Teniendo el aporte de el
" Newark Museum," que presto
gran pa rte de los objetos expues-'
tos, y laminas, grabados mostrando imagenes de los mas i importantes aspectos de los paises
de centro y sur, america, ademas
del interes y la ayuda aportada
por personas, que dieron un

Next came the Student
Teachers, who saved the night as ·
far as I'm concerned with a
provocative set of original tunes . .._
This Brooklyn based band has a
following already not to mention
a tasty looking keyboardist.
So much for benefits this year.

797 Sanford Avenue
Vailsburg, N.J.
372-9414
Thursday, November 2
Spice

•••

(Continued from page 7)

•••

The Westfield YMCA presents
Vincent Price as Oscar Wilde in a
program titled " Diversions and
Delights" on Friday, November
17th at 8:30 p.m. at the Plainfield
High
School
Auditorium .
Vincent Price is an exceptional
actor, art connoisseur and
possesses a dynamic speaking
voice. Reserved seats cost $10.00
and patron seats are available at
$25.00 - the patron tickets are
limited and entitle holders to
atteRd a reception for Mr. Price
after the performance.

•••

Personal: Treat yourself to a
day of history, fantasy and a
once-in-a-lifetime experience.
The Metropolitan Museum of
Art is showing some of Europe's
finest art treasures collected over
five centuries. The Dresden
Collection has also been viewed
in the new wing of the National
Gallery of Art in Washington and
will move to San Francisco's California Palace of the Legion of
Honor in late February. The exhibit, which I saw in Washington, is rich, jeweled, silver and
gold-ornamented-pricelessrare-and recreates the Green
Vaults, rooms in the electoral
palace of Dresden full of the
contents of a secret treasury . So
much wealth in one place. dazzling, overwhelming. Trea"t
yourself.

sea mejor la proxima ocasion-.
Ojala cosas como estas ocurrieran mas a menudo, que a
todos les di era por hacer eventos
de este tipo, a los nativos y a las
minorias extrajeras quiero decir
divulgar la cultura propia, lo que
tiene sabor a la tierra donde
nacimos, sea donde fuere par- ·
que hay tanto derecho en el africano, asiatico y todo quien
quiera segu ir siendo lo que es,
aunque este en otro pais, de esta
manera nos enriquecera el intercambion con gente de otras latitudes y cada uno hara valer ese
derecho, dando y recibiendo de
todos en general.

CRYAN'S LOUNGE

Woman Talk
sored by the Sapphu and United
Sisters, registration is only $5.00
pre:registered and $6.00 at the
door. Lunch is available and
child care is provided. for further information call 201-2333848 or 609-921-2565 .

paso adelante y todos esperamos

Friday, November 3
Lifeline

•••

Saturday, November 4
Lifeline

•••

Sunday, November 5
PERRY B~OS.

•••

Monday, November 6
Big Screen Football

•••

Tuesday, November 7
Big Edsel

•••

Wednesday, November 8
Lynch Boys

/

•••

Lunches Served

-
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CRAFT STORE

Thanksgiving ~ Halloween
Octoberfest Party

POTTERY
JEWELRY

sponsored by the
Fine Art Students Association

PRINTS
PAINTINGS
WALL HANGINGS
PLANTS
&JR/ED FLOWERS

Fridayp November 3
From 7:00 p.m. - ?
Vaughn-Eames Lobby
"B. Y.0.8.n and Munchies

Sloan- Lounge Coltege Center
Hours posted on door

Thursmy, November 2, 1978
IFSC Tea
Third World Movement Gospel Choir
Omega Sigma Psi
Co-Curricular Program Board presents:
" The Jazz Gospel Show" featuring
Buddy Terry - free
Latin American Art Exhibit

6:00-11 :00 p.m .
7:00-10 :00 p.m .
8:00 p.m. ·

9:00- 5:00

Friday, November 3, 1978

Browsing Rm
PA141
Mtg Rm A

Little Theatre
Ft. Lge.

,

12:00 noon
6:00-11:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m .
8:00-5:00 p.m.

Entry Deadline for Volleyball lntramurals
Student Council Meeting
Evening Student Council Meeting
Latin American Art Exhibit

D114
Rm A
Alumn i Lge
Ft. Lge.

Social Work Dept.
Omega Psi Phi Party

W100
Pentagon Rm

Mass
Radio Station
CCB Film : Kentucky fried Movie 25¢ admission
Beta Delta Pi

Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm A
Little Theatre
Rm B

!FSC Tea
IFSC Tea
CIAO " The Italian Club"

Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm B
Mtg Rm A

Saturday, November 4, 1978
9:00 a.m .-3:00 p .m.
9:00 p.m .-2:00 a.m.

Sunday, November 5, 1978
6:00 p.m .
7:00-11:00 p.m.
7:30 p .m.
8:00-11:00

Monday, November 6, 1978
5:00-11 :00
5:00-11 :00
7:30- 9:30 p.m .

Tuesmy, November 7, 1978
12:00 noon

·

Noted author and illustrator of Children's Books
Roger DuVoisin

12:15 p.m.

Christian Prayer

1:30 p.m.

_

Browsing Rm
Doug Hall 3 fl

Co-Curricular Program Board Presents :
" Tell Tale Poe" by the Chamber Repertory Theatre Little Theatre
~ecreatio n Club
Browsing Rm
IFSC
W207
Lat in Sorority
W200
IVCF
,
J101
Education C urricul um Committee
H1 22
Med ica l Tech nology Cl ub
81 09
Circle K Club
J1 43
Chem- Physics Cl ub
.
C218
Associat io n for Co mputi n g M ach inery
CSW111
Coun cil for Excepti o na l Childre n
J137
FASA
VE112
Internatio nal Student Association
J102
EEO Office
T115
Outing Club
J130
Pre-Law Club
J103
Recreation Association/
W201A
EEO Counseling
J131
Jewish Club; - Soviet Jewry Lecture
J100
Latin Fraternity
W201B
IFSC Tea
•
Browsing Rm
ASID
Mtg Rm B
Nu Sigma Phi
W209
Nu Sigma Tau
W4028
Delta Sigma Pi
W413
Sigma Kappa Ph.i
J136
Nu Delta Pi
J141
Omega Sigma Psi
J142
Sigma Beta Tau
J143
Nu Theta Chi
J144
Sigma Theta Ch i
8208A
Lambda Chi Rho
82248
Zeta Delta Pi
T212
A lpha Theta Pi
VE207
Sigma Beta Ch ~
VE211
Rho Th eta Tau
VE311
Council for Excepti on al Child ren
T210
Circle K Club
B222

"
,,

r

3:00- 5:00 p.m .
5:00-11:00
7:00-11 :00
7:40-10:10
p .m.
,,

,,

,,
,,

Wednesday, November 8, 1978
12:00 noon
12:1 5 p. m .

Woman Talk
Townsend Lecture presents: " The Naked
Truth : The Cultural Conditioning of
Women Via Advertising"
S/ A Film : " Short' Eyes" free
EEO Counseling
Chi Alpha
Fi rst Aid Class
Omega Psi Phi Meeting
IFSC
Recreation Club

3 & 8 p .m .
3:05- 5:45- p.m .
7:40-10 :10 p .m.
7:40-10 :10 p.m .
8:00-11 :00 p.m.
10:00 p .m.
I

•

Alumni Lge

Little Theatre
Little Theatre
J131
W302
8222
Pentagon Rm
DR II & Ill
Mtg Rm A

INDEPfNDENT
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Notices

Entertainment
,
CCB Film Presents
The Sunday Night Movie

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Earn extra money. Weekend factory work available, 8 hour shifts.
Decorators Plastic, Inc., 865 W.
Grand St., Eliz. Tel. 289-2300.

WANTED .
College Fraternity Board
Nu Sigma Phi

featuring

No questions asked. The board contained an alumni list which was the end
result of a year's work by the Alumni Association. The list.dates back to
1936,.and its return would be also appreciated. Any information call 5272748, 508 Burch Hall. A reward will be offered for the return of the board
and its contents.

HIS MOVIE IS TOTALLY
OUT OF CON

Unwanted hair permanently
removed. Aida Litwack , 269
Gregory Ave., W. Orange , 7365749.

SPRING 1979 SEMESTER
Advance Registration Material Distribution
--,

-I ',
,

.'-.

© 1977 KFM FllJ,,1;, INC

,

-~

RELFA~ED BY

Films Incorporated

November 5 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Little Theatre
25¢ admission

Student Activities ·
Wednesday Movie of the Week
I

SHORT EYES
Date: November 8
Time: 3 & 8 p.m.
Place: Little Theatre
Admission: Free

Come to the next coffeehouse
November 9 in
Sloan Lounge at 8:30 p.m.
featuring

• Tom Merlo• Bob Mele
Christ Macey • Pia
Dennis & Tom• Jim the Comic
Joe Cherepon
and many others. Sign up in CCI 12 or call 527-2573 for your
time slot. First come, fi rst serve

ABBA EBAN
Ticket Distribution

Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 16-Nov. 2
Graduate Students Only

•••

Nov. 6-Nov. 9
Evening Undergraduate and Graduate

•••

Nov. 12-Nov. 16
Day Undergraduate Staff/Faculty
(entire college community)

•••

Nov. 20-Nov. 30
Community-at-Large
Tickets can be p icked up
at CC-113 M on-Thurs.
4-8 p.m.

Advance Registration for S pring 1979 will take place betwee n October 31 and 12:00
noon on November JO, 1978. Registrat ion will be o pen to all matriculated a nd no nmatriculated students who attended Kean College of New Jersey in the S pri ng of 197M,
or, Summer 1978, or, Fall 1978.
Advance Registration material will be distributed as fo ll ows:
TOWNSEND HALL LOBBY
Oct. 31 , Nov. I , 2
11 :00 a .m.-7:30 p.m.
After November 2, Advance Registration ma teria l may be picked up in the Registrar's Office during regular office hours (8 :30 a .m.-4:30 p.m.)
EVENING OFFICE - JI06
Oct. 31 , Noy. 1,2,6,7,8,9
3: 30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Sat. , Nov. 4
8:30 a .m.- 11 :30 a .m.
DEADLIN E FOR SU MBI SSIO 12 OON, FRIDAY, OY;)0

l
LOST
One brown folder with papers on
Friday, October 13. Iffound please
return to Indy Office.

LOST
Rust colored leather jacket at KC
Pub in Game Room on Tuesday
night around 11:30 p.m. Will the
person who borrowed my jacket
return ii to lhe Independent office.
No questions asked. Or call Lillian
Marrero 351-1040. I hope it fit.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Applications are now available for Kean College students
interested and eligible to apply for the professional phase of the
physical therapy program, Kean College-CMDNJ . Applications
may be picked _up and returned to the admissions office at Kean.
The physical therapy faculty has office hours on the Kean College
Campus, Tuesday 11 :00 a.m . to 12:30 p.m., and Wednesday 12:30
to 2:30 p.m. The office is located in Willis Hall room 307-C, extension 2227. Deadline for applications is February I , 1979.

Anybody can do lhe latest Hustle.
So can you! For private lessons in
your home, al a V~RY reasonable
price, call 355-7140 or 344-7290.
Limited to couples.

. All students having an overall average of B (3.0) and the following combination of courses:
(I) Either 12 credits in Economics
- or (2) Principles of Economics I, II
Business Statistics

Wanted persons with strong
religious beliefs to participate in
Research. Required only 20
' minutes of your time and at your
convenience. Representatives of all
beliefs sou&ht, Including Athiests.

.

Management Corporate Finance I
arc invited to join the Honor Societ in Economics.

Call 241-4992.

Being a member of O.D.E. , gives a student academic recognition
and is advan~geous if you plan to go to graduate school or you are
in the job market. The membership dues are $4 for life. Members
will receive a certificate and two year's free subscription to the
American Economist.
If you are interested in joining this society, or have any questions
about it, contact Dr. M . fulop in Room 309J .

Club
Happenings

l<'ORSAU:
Toyota Corolla Station Wagon, '71
Red. Rebuilt engine. 4 speed stick
shift. S750. Call 527-2991. Ask for
Pat.

College Happenings
CHAMIBIII IHIAIIII PIIODIJCII0,-,1711 Boylston Sfrttl , 80\ton, MisSJichuioclU 02116

Telephone (617) 267-8290

pre.tent•

• Potluck Dinner with Inter Va rsit y
• Social Evening
• Invitation to Entertainme nt Night by
ational Council of Negro Women Dec. 8, 1978
• Pre-Christ mas D inner - Dec. 13,
1978
• Trip to Washington O .C. - Dec. 15,
1978
And many more. Kee p tu ned for details,
yo ur participation will be greatly appreciated .
Trip to Ncw York, and United Nations
by International Student Association is
on for Nov. 10, 1978. Tickets will be
availa ble soon. Keep tuned.

The Speakers' Bureau of
Kean College affords all
interested students the opportunity to vent any creative skills in the areas of
communication, media, and
theatre - while also exposing
them to major corporate
firms and executives in the
New York-New Jersey area.
For further information
see Susan Brand, VE410, or
call 527-2349.
Physical Education
Majors
If -H o ur
Vollevball Ma rathon
from Fri. 8 p.m. Nov. 20
to Sat. 11 a.m. Nov. 21
Every one is welcome
Stay as long as you like
Donation: $1
Don"t miss out on the fun
Place:
D'Angola Gym

• A WO RLD PREMIERE PRODUCTION •

performed by

Tl1e Cl1a111oer RererlOl'J Theatre

A !\JU-length play based upon several of Edgar Allan

Poe's sh ort eto rtes, personal letters, and even ts in the
Jut day• of hla life.
The stories used are Premature Burial, The Black Cat,
The Cuk of Amontillado, The Tell-Tale Heart, TheFaC(s
in rhe C&Je ofM. Vald emar, and The Fall ofrhe House of
Uaher.

The play Is set ln a small lavef11 In Bal tim o re In October
of the year 1849, in the lut hours of Poe's life.
FUJ.J..V COSTIJMED and flJU..V STAGED, In the
Chamber Repertory Theatre atyle, whJch makee fl
hJ8hly adaptable to any type of performance apace.

Adapt ed and direc1 ed by Ted Davis and performed by a
skilled company of profesalonal players.

TELL TALE PO
The play ae performed by a cast of four actors doee not deal wilh the cUche version of Poe, a writ er of
gh08t stories. The fact le that Poe actually never wrote on e. Hla atoriea deal with the blz.an-e and often
grotesque fears and fantasies of the human lmaglruttton. Many of these were a part of Poe's own tragic
Ufe: ,,.,. of Death, ofConflned Spaces; Pantuiu ofltuthleH Murders and Macabre Ro-ense Plots. In this
plfty, the character of Poe Is Inseparable from his stories and many of them mirror actual events and
per90na In hla own li fe. T hey are like Poe himself: often rerrijj,ing.
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Kean Wins Conference 3-1, N.C.A.A. Next?
by James Andreaggi
" We Are the Cha.mpions o f t he

open in a flurry in front ot the net
to beat t he confu sed Glassboro
"
Defense and put the Squ ires up
f his t heme song of t he Kean by two goals. Th e mi dfi elders
College booters w ho pl ayed w it h p lay led to ma ny more exciti ng
all t heir hearts Ii ke the t rue sco ri ng opportun ities b ut were
champions that they are. The not able to cash in until midway
Kean
College Booters an- through the secon d half, as the
nihlated Glassboro State 3-1 to Liberian Road Ru n ner str uck
clinch the Conference title this again with a dash up the middle
past Thursday. Al Anderson, who putting the Conference Champs
started off the scoring by giving up by three.
his impersonation of the Liberian
Unfortunately for the Squires,
Road Runner with a run down Glassboro was down but not out
the right sideline and crossed the as Glassboro played like. a team
ball to Greg Stewart whom was possessed . To add to th e'Squires
within eight yards of the goal. troubles, Ro n A rnold who
A nd p roceed ed to loft it into the starred in the net, was injured
upper right hand corner past a and replace d by Gerry Giliki n
shocked
Glassboro
State who came in cold. But the Kean
defense. Both teams exchanged defense stoo d up to the scoring opportunities. At this challenge as veteran s Tommy
juncture of the game Phil Ande r- Lacav.ase, Captai n Florencio Sanson had draw n his usua l t rip le chez and Ken Bogi evic settled
coverage.
t he p lay of first year fullbacks
With thei r backs to the wall, John Ka lenbach and Rico Petr uthe desperate attempts of the celli. After the stunn ing goal by
Glassboro
midfielders
were Glassboro's offense minutes
shattered; as t hey were no match after Gilikin entered the game,
for the champions midfielders, Glassboro in a last gasp, hit the
Tomasino Durkinbuer, Miguel crossbar once and the post
Torre, Bill (Billy the Kid) Whiting, another, missed many shots in
Lenny Marino, and Greg Stewart. ra~e of goal putting a lot of
As they constantly picked apart pressure on the Squire defense.
the Glassboro defense until they
But the Squires defense was
found Saki (Sanka Coffee)) Kafi
(Continued on page 16)
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SPORTS

Kean hooters celebrate after scoring first goal.

Oliveras Stars For K.C.
UNION - Racquel Oliveras
had a big adjustment to make
after
transferring
to
Kean
College. The biggest was playing
on a women's tennis team.

Recreation. Rou·nd Up.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS ...
Flag Football
Last Sunday, Sigma Pi romped
Nu Delta Phi 40-0; Sigma Beta
Tau beat Nu Sigma Phi 33-7; and
the T.F.'s won due to a forfeit by
the Bears.
3-Player Basketball

The response for this new
event was good. The tournament will be run with 12 men 's
teams and 4 women 's teams. We
are trying an experimental way

of scheduling. All teams will
appear at D-110 (Main Gym) at
1:40 college hour on Tuesdays.

Freshmen Praised
by Frank Whalen
·coach Murphy was in his office meditating on his teams'
latest lost, when a curiou s
reporter snapped him out of h is
con centration with some question s__a bout h is teams' dismal 2-5
record .
" W ell, out o f necessity we' ve
had to play more freshmen than
we wa nt to," said coach Murphy.
" Because of the amount' of injuries and freshmen on the team,
we've had no other choice ."
,
Coach Murphy's point is well
' taken. The team is made up of 75-80% freshmen and the team has
had some crippling injuries, but
the coach thinks that this
dilemma can have some positive effects in the future.
" Right now we' ve been sacrificing immediate gains and
rewards by playing the youngsters, but I think it will pay-off in
future years. They have been
making a lot of rookie mistakes
but once they gain more experien ce and work together more,
we' re going to have a very fine
football team ."
Coach Murphy is very optim istic abou t his freshmen backfield, linem en and kicker. " Our
backfield is fill ed with talented
freshmen. Ga ry Barnes is a great
b reak-away runner. He cuts well
and is the type of player you like
to get the bal l to as much as pos- ·
sible. John Valeriani compli ments Gary Barnes in the
backfi eld and Wayne Coachman and Mark Hicks, also fit in
our future plans."
The coach, also, has confidence that his three freshmen
linemen, who all have played
well this year, will become stand-outs.

" Richard Anseaume 'is our best
interior defensive (linemen ).
He's strong, quick and is an avid
weight lifter. Right now he has
fulfilled our present needs by
playing DT, but next year I mi ght
try h im at middle guard .
Steve Iodice and Andre Jeter
are great prospects as wel l," continued coach Murphy. " Steve is
quick and has a good mental
grasp of the game, if he gets
more upper body strength , he's
gonna be one heck of a player.
Andre is one of the best athletes
on the team. He has so much
speed that he can overcome his
rn ista kes. "
Coach Murphy is very happy
over the excellent season freshmen kicker Dan Deneher has
had . " He's been a great help to
our team. At times our offense
has been inconsistent this year,
but with Dan's strong leg we' ve
been able to, at least, put some
points on the board. "
Coach Murphy_expects winning seasons in the next couple
of years once his team realizes
their talents an·d roles. " We' re
only losing four players through
graduation, so we shou ld bl end
together."
Corne next August and - September, coach Murphy will
probably have some tou gh decisions of who will start and who
will be reserves on his ta lentstocked team, but it w ill be deci sio~s he won ' t mind mak ing.
Kean 's next home game w ill b e
Saturday against the Profs. of
Glassboro State. The game will
start at one o 'clock . ,Hope to see
you all there.

Photo b y Joe Leatherwood

• •

All through high school (Ferris
in Jersey City) and her first year
of college (Jersey City State) she
had to play on the men's team
because there was no women 's
team.
" I think I' m a better player
now because of it," 01 iveras said.
" It seems like I've always been
playing with people as good, or
better than me. You have to
learn that way."

Seton Hall and the Trenton No. 1
player.
"I hope I play them again in
the State," -Oliveras said, with a
hint of confidence in her voice.
"I learn something every time I
lose. I don 't care if I lose 6-0, 6-0 if
I walk off the court knowing I
learned something."

The game assignments will be
" I've never taken a lesson. I've
given on the spot. In this way the
learned by watching and pracschedule can be more flexible in
ticing and playing. I enjoy watthe event of a forfeit, or if games
ching good players, especially
finish sooner than anticipated. (a
Oliveras is a 21-year-old
good amateur players. With the
game is 12 baskets or 15 minutes,
sophomore and is now playing
pros, even if they make a miswhichever comes first).
No. 1. She is the current Hudson
take, they're good enough to
Volleyball
County women 's singles chammake it come out right."
The entry deadline for
pion.
volleyball is Nov. 3. Sign up in D" My favorite player is Yvonne
114 D' Angola Gym ... Please " inShe only started playing tennis Goolagong. She's aggressive and
dicate which division you want
at the age of 18 which makes her plays the net well and that' s my
to participate in : Women's,
achievements amazing. She won style. I'm very aggressive. During
Men 's, Co-Rec. The organizathe Hudson singles title in her a match the person on the other
tional meeting is mandatory for
f irst year of competition and side of the net is my enemy."
all those wishing to participate :
Oliveras, a native of Puerto
played No. 1 on the men 's team
Nov. 7 D-1251 :40 ~ollege Hour.
at Ferris . She also did well Rico, also played softball , volleyTurkey Trot
enough at Ferris to earn a partial ball, bowling and fencing in high
In case you don ' t know .. . a
· school. Volleyball is her second
scholarship to Stets~n.
turkey trot is a race around camfavorite sport and it was a tough
" I never played at Stetson
pus with first prize being (you
choice, since tennis and volleybecause I was injured," Oliveras
guessed it ... ) a turkeyl Don 't be
ball are both played in the fall at
said. " I transferred to Jersey City. Kean.
chicken, enter the race and take
But because Jersey City didn' t
Racquel played No. _ 3 for
a turkey home for Thanksgiving
Dinnerl Entry deadline : Nov. 17 have a physical education
Jersey City last year and posted a
program, I moved again to Kean . winning record .
D-114.
Kean is just right for me - the
Open Recreation
" I always enjoyed watching
school and the atmosphere are the expression on the guy's face I
We are sorry for the inconvenience, but the weekend · both terrific."
was playing whenever I'd hit a
Oliveras is 4-2 for the 2-4 good shot," Oliveras said . " They
recreation hours have been
Squirettes and looking forward
changed, due to athletic team
couldn't believe they were losto the State tournament. Her ing to a girl. When they arrived at
praqice. The new weekend
most impressive victory was over a match, the other team usually
hours are : 12-5 p.m. Saturday
Sandy Silverblatt of Rutgers. Her thought I was the ball girl. Glassand Sunday. These hours will
losses were to Brenda Lupo of boro refused to play against me. "
remain effective until the end of
the fall semester. Club Sports...
The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports sponsors various sports clubs that are
Although Kean 's Women 's Bishe played intelligently to bropen to the college community.
Tennis Team got off to a slow ing in two wins for the SquirAll clubs are co-ed and a're nonstart this season, their coach, ettes.
discriminatory.
Dean Krumph, of Westfield,
The two highlights of the
seemed optimistic about their · season was first, Kean 's 5-4 vieGymnastics Club
overa ll play and the rest o f t he tory over the formidable William
Meets Tues. and Thurs . 1 :40Paterson Team, who in p revious
2:55 p.m. CSW 118. All are season.
welcome to wor k-out, no ex"Well we have the talen t and seasons defeated Kean qu ite
easily.
perience ne~sary. Bri ng along
t he ability to have one of the best
Secon d was t he NJA IAW Tou ra fr iend to act as you r spotter.
at Kean. "
Ra cq uel nament, in which Kean took 4th
Ad visor: Mary Kay · M ennell seasons
O liveras, number o ne si nP:i es,
x2834.
· proved that when she defe !:'ed place o ut of twenty other
colleges.
Sand y Silverblatt from Ruti ,•rs.
Track and Field Club
Leslie- Prosh, second singles'
Will begin tra ini ng in t he near Racquel list the first set 0-6, -vas down
-4
in
the
second
set,
')ut
for
the team pla yed " inspirafuture. Watch for announcetional teen is" at th e states, so asments in this art icle and flyers for r:ianaged to pull out a vie• i ry sista n t c oac h Rob in Cunexact specifications . Second or- against Silverblatt with t h e 1al n ingham so aptl y commen ted .
ganizational meeting: Tues . Nov. score 0-6, 7-6, 7-6.
Fifth and sixth singles ' players
7 1 :40 p.m . D-110 A. Advisor:
Although Kean lost to - ,o n Barb Prathowski and Ja ne Ulrich
Clarence Bumpas x2323.
Hall 3-4, third Singles' El i;
eth added on important wins as Kean
(Continued on page 16) Vitolo and fourth singles· • ,: rol swept Upsala in an 8-1 victory.
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Newsbeat
(Continued from page 2)

New Techniques Treating Pain
" Advances in the Management of Pain," a workshop for
nurses, health professionals and
laymen, will be held from 4:00 to
9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November
14 at Kean College of New Jersey.
four speakers will focus on new
developments in pain intervention in the workshop which has
been granted 4.3 recognition
points by the New Jersey State
Nurses Association.
Topics will include " A Nurse
Looks at Pain," " The Uses of
Acupuncture in the Treatment of
Pain," " Biofeedback Techniques
and Hypnosis in the Manage-

ment of Pain" and " The Role of
the Nurse in Physiological and
Psychological Intervention."
The workshop, which costs $5
and includes refreshments , is
sponsored jointly by the Center
for Continuing Education at
Kean College and the Nurses
Education Committee of the
Union County unit of the
American Cancer Society. Participants are encouraged to bring a brown bag supper.
Registration deadline is
November 7, and additional information is available at (201)
527-2163 or 2210.

•••
Children's Book Author
Kean
College's
English
Department will present Roger
Duvoisin, author-illustrator of
over 40 books for children in the
Browsing Room of Kean's
Student Activities building at
12:15 p.m. on November 7. Mr.
Duvoisin will be at other locations on the Kean campus from
11:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Duvoisin, born in Geneva, has
been writing children's books
since 1932, His most familiar
creations are the characters of
Petunia, the silly goose; and

Veronica, the friendly hippopotamus.
Prof. Sidney Krueger of Springfield, member of Kean's
English Department faculty,
comments, "I have used Duvoisin's books for over 20 years with
elementary school students as
well.as college students, arid he
has remained popular with all of
them through the years.''
The public is invited to attend
the free lectures and discussions. Furhter information is
available by calling 527-2093.

Philosophy and Religion Courses
Daytime Courses
Phil. 3302-Communities &
Communes - Devising community philosophies and planning alternative community life
styles: work, play, leisure, technology, sex, male and female
roles, decision making, religion,
education, family, social class,
property and rights. Dr. Burtt
MITH 1 :40-2:55 p.m.

Phil. 3305-Aesthetics of Film Exploring philosophies of art and
beauty from the standpoint -of
underground film . Film makers
include Maya Deron, Kenneth
Anger, Salvador Dali and Luis
Bunuel. Philosophers include
Plato, Aristotle, Hegel, Nietzche,
Dewey and Sartre. Dr. Pashman
T/ F 10:50-12:05 p.m.

Phil. _3307-Philosophy of Law
- A critical discussion of the
most prominent theories of the
sources, nature, and function of
the law, as well as a study of basic
problems such as the logic of
legal argumentatiorJ and the
relation
between
law and
morality. Dr. Pezzolo M / W
12:15-1 :30 p.m.

Phil. 3310-Business Ethics An exploration of the place of
business in the wider context of
one's life and ethical concerns.
Some typical questions include:
Is ethics good business? Whose
morality is to be imposed on
business? What is my responsibility go my company or my
profession? Dr. Stern M/W
10:50-12:05 p.m.

Rel. 4700-lssues in Modern

Religion - A study of the most
significant issues in modern religious thought - natural science
and religion; biology and religion; social theory and religion ;
psychoanalysis and religion; history and religion. Dr. D' Souza
T/F 9:25-10:40 a.m.
I.D. 4000-Time and Eternity:
Egyptian & Indian Myth - In

time, reality, death, the self; the
universe and truth from the perspective of Egyptian and Indian
philosophy. Dr. D' Souza T/TH
10:50-12:05 p.m., Dr. Socarras.
Evening Courses
Phil. 2250-Philosophy of Peace
- (External) An analysis of the
nature, causes and cure for
man 's aggressive instinct. Typical

depth analysis of the concepts of

-(Continued on page 16)
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Krones Tar lpp.
Dear Editor,
- In regard to the Monmouth Road tarred fence issue : This is really
annoying I Even over a simple issue, we can't get a straight answer! Pat
Ippolito says, " Maintenance probably did it on their own." Armand
Brilliante says, " We wouldn 't do it on our own," and " if we' re going
to be the fall guys, we' ll be the fall guys. " FOR CHRIST'S SAKE, THIS IS
LIKE KINDO{GARTENI Or maybe like Watergate. Ippolito says
nobody ordered the fence to be tarred, so that means the maintenance staff decided to conduct a totally stupid and ridiculous act,
just to pass the time of day. COME ON! We DEMAND to know why
maintenance was ordered to tar a fence when so many things are in
desperate need of repair around the residence halls. What a waste of
manpower. Who does maintenance work for anyway? The college
community or the Monmouth Road community? Brilliante says the
last time the fence was tarred was a year and a half ago. BULLSHIT!
Toward the end of last year the tar on the fence was dry. Now it is very
tacky and disgusting, and a hazard to hands and clothing.
O.K., Mr. Homesteader, if you want to unite the resident community, give them a common cause. Let's get something going here, and
cut through some of this administrative bullshit. You ' ll be hearing
from us.
The KRONES
P.S. We would like Mr. Ippolito and Mr. Brilliante to shove their Oi l
no. 6 where it will do the most good.

Skeptical Feasibility
Dear Editor,
Please note that the Board of Trustees have awarded the feasibility
study for a new student center to Uniplan/Loewe Associates, but the
amount of their bid was not disclosed in the Independent. The result
has already been determined for us naive students. Since Dean of
Students, Ippolito, desires a new student center this study will reinforce his wishes.
Alvin Levine
Ed. Note : It was stated in the story, " Trustees Approve Feasibility
Firm For New College Center" appearing in the Oct. 19 Independent,
that the study was awarded to the firm.with the lowest bid. It was later
stated in the same article that the bids ranged from $10,000 to $45,000.

Brothers Hurt, Protest

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING
NOVEMBER 16, 1978

Sign up in CC-112 or in
Smoke· Out booths from
Nov. 9-Nov. 16
Sponsored by

,. -

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

I

&

ffreshman Class

II

I'-------------------------"""'!'"------

Dear Editor,
As President of NU SIGMA PHI Fraternity, I would like to express
my deep concern over the theft of our board located in the Cafeteria.
Although the board is not important physically, it is a symbol of our
existence on campus.
, The theft of our board represents a further degregation of our fraternity and the other fraternities and s~ oriti es on this campus. (For
those who do not, nor care to understand), the Greek system plays a
major role in social and educational functions at Kean.
Although frats are well known to party, there are certain purposes
and goals the Greeks strive for. We strive for the real meaning of
Friendship. We strive to work together with everyone, no matter
what a person believes in. For those of you who do not belong to a
Greek organization, you cannot truly understand the unity or meaning of a Frat or Sororities.
The Greek groups do get involved on campus and community. We
have something to offer. All of the Greek groups, and many individual members of these groups are directly involved with the running of Kean .
Our Frat in the last year has donated $432 to the Multiple Sclerosis
Society. We run a Book Exchange every semester where students sell
or buy used books to escape the high pri ces of new books. At the
Blood Drive last month, PHI donated over 10% of- the blood
collected. I am onl y sorry I cannot list what the other Frats and Sororities have contributed.
The Greek organizations have been a catalyst for learning, leadership and teaching. There are a number of teachers and leaders on
campus who have grown through the Greek system. P~~ ~,..~~::io
Dean of Students, is an alumni of TA U. M,:~; ~umga, Preside~rof th~
Kean Alum~~ ~~~~~:dcion, is an a_[~;,inl of PHI. These are just to name
a f;~ S;~ei< system is a powerful- resource that has accomplished
much, and given the chance, can do much more·.
Our board is gone. But to those who took it and tried to disrupt th e
Spirit behind PHI, and the other Frats and Sororities, you are truly
mistaken. Your actions have onl y made us stronger.
Tom Weiss
President, Nu Sigma Phi

I
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Leadership '78: "Not Just A Weekendn

,

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Rocco La Russo leads off with debriefing.

by J. Thomas Coho/an
Amidst the hogs and hills on a
farm in northern New Jersey,
fifty Kean studerits and eight
faculty/staff facilitators interacted with each other this past
weekend at the Leadership Conference.
This was the second annual
leadership Conference sponsored by Student Org. and it was
once again held at the Thunder
Mountain Educational Facility.
Most of the participants were
from Student Org. and its
funded groups: Student Council , Executive Board, WKCU,
H o t Ii n e ,
Independent,
Townsend
Lectures, SCA TE,
FASA, S-<:-SC, NSA, and some just
- plain students. Among the
notables were eigt,t of the ten
Studen t Org. Executive Board
members and many Executive
Board members of funded
groups.
The facilitators all donated
their time to make the confer-

Student Org., Administrativ-e
responsiveness were: (1) A President's Funded Group Cabinet (2)
A committee to increase student
involvement (3) A committee to
establish clearer parlimentary
procedures.
The Funded Group Cabinet
was the major proposal of last
years Leadership Conference, it
never became viable. O ' Donnell
asserted that last year the conference was held too late and the
holidays came too fast for people
to implement any of the skills
they had learn~d at Leadership.
He also started that a major diffi-

culty last year was that there was
no follow-up by facilitators. He
said, " This year I have confidence in the outcome. "
This year, in contrast to last
year, the facilitators will meet
within the--- next two to three
weeks to discuss what went on
and what is going on with
Leadership 78. In addition, the
possibility ·of a follow-up session
dealing with the success of the
implementation of Leadership's
recommendations has been
mentioned, and been favorably
received by many participants at
Thunder Mountain .
Ray Parente said he " hoped "
and "would try" to put together
a funded group cabinet but that
it wasn't really up to him." If the
funded groups don't want it,
there won't be one, " he explained.
As far as organizing the other
suggested committees Parente
said he wouldn't be taking an active role in their formation. "I
hope someone else will organize
them" he said. Parente also expressed optimism toward the
affects of Leadership 78. He explained , " people are more responsive in the workshops th is .
year and showed a greater
concern to bolster a more prosperous and functioning organization " in contrast to last year.
Another method of reaping a
lasting and concrete benefit

-

There w ere •also gri p es fro m
mem bers o f the Coll ege Co mmuni ty th at the CCB d id no t
spend eno ugh money fo r minority p rogramm ing.
Photo by Ralph Abbate

Hooray for assertiveness and cooperation. Students pictured above
show how Conference really worked.

When you bring your complaint to the Head Resident or
t he Housing O ffice about your
R.A. be specific and have your
sh it together. I do not bel ieve it is
fa ir t o make unwarranted all egations. (Proverb #2).
Sorry for all the profa nity in
t h is week 's arti cle but I lost my
Thesaurus.

P.S. Remember, help me win
the Pulitzer Prize. Keep those
cards and letters coming in. C/O
The Homesteader in the Indy office. I like bring a star!

-------------,
"Pi ppi n,"
Bro adwa y's
award wi nn ing m usical set
in the ti me of Charlemagne -.r-n d the holy
Roman Empire, is coming
to Kean , November 10th,
11th, 16th, 17th and 18t h.

Philosophy
imagination. Dr. Bashman T.
qu estions include: is aggression 5:00-7 :30 p.m.
lea rned or inate? Are we free to
Rel. 3700-Philosophy of Relidetermin e our natures? Can the gion - Can religious beliefs be
envfronm~,~: :~ rontrolled? etc. separated from superstition? Do
A uthors include Lorei;.Z, :-:;~~~rn studies of life after death
Freud, Sartre and Skinner. l.Jr. !:~nfirm the religious pruiii;;~ ~~
Pashman T. 7 :40-10 :10 p.m .
immorta~:;•~ C:.an drugs be used
Phil. 3304-Philosophy of Mind to achieve a religiou·~ ~;-:~eri- A conceptual study attempt- - ence? We examine these and
ing to analyze the following other questions in an attempt to
topics : the mind, its relation to assess the importance of religion
the body, the problems of for the modern mind. Guest
motivation, intention, freedom, speakers and films will be used to
action , the self, the uncons- add dimension to the course. Dr.
cious, emotion, memory and F-ethe M . 7:40-10:10 p.m.

The largest amount of money
spent last semester fo r talent
alone was for mi nority programming. The cost o f the
Grover
Washington
Jr./Roy
Ayers concert was $12,600.00 for
tal ent alone. That price did not
include the cost of ma intena_n ce, soun d, stage crews, ushers,
t heater techn icia ns, security or
t he con tract rider t hat every
group requests . It w as b y fa r o ne
of the most expensi ve shows that
t he CCB produced .
Bob Reilly, the chairman of the
College Center Board, states that
one o f the problems the organ ization has is the bad press
they receive fr om the Independent. "When t hin gs go
wrong we get more than suffi -

Soccer Dazzles
(Continued from page 14)

(Conti u ed from page 15)

" I was willing to put on a
program of thls sort last year but
it never got going.''
Several participants in Leadership 78 thought that a follow-up
on campus was a good idea;
" Great" said Guy Rossi, " Great
idea" said Renaldo Stokes, a
sentiment that · Tara Higgins
echoed . Ofelia Oviedo, one of
the facilitators, said that they (the
facilitators) could put together a
great program for something like
this.

always open for suggestions to all
students on campus." " The
greatest indicator of a successful
show is a filled TPA," La c osta
added.

Homesteader

you can be sure he or she will
serve your ass up on a silver
-platter with b rown gravy.
There are a few Resi dent Assistan ts who are si mpl y not su ited
fo r the job. The idea of aut hority
and the singl e apart ment t urns
them o n. If you t hink :·ou r R.A. is
a bit off the wall, or ,s never
around when they _, e sup posed
to be, do not be afraid to inform
your Head Resident or the H ousing Office (the R.A. selection
process is not perfect, but that
too is an other story).

Photo b y Ralph Abbat e

on their experiences.
Perhaps one of the most important themes of the conference was stated by Buz Whelan,
"Leadership doesn' t necessarily
mean control. "
The eight faculty and staff
members who donated their
time to make Leadership 78 a
success were: Rocco La Russo,
Jose Quiles, Mike Kohut, Bob
Maslo, Gus Cero, Ofelia Oviedo,
Buz
Whelan ,
and
Tom
O'Donnell.

CCB: Representative?

a

(Continued from page 3)

Most of the people involved at
Thunder Mountain last weekend had only positive things to
say about their · experience, " it
increased my confidence" and,
"I learned a lot" were typical of
the comments that people gave

Ray Parente plays a happy meat between the sandwich for Anna Corbacho and Ofelia Oviedo during relaxing respite from workshops.

(Continued from page 1)

ence successful sch edulin g more

than ten planning sessions to
organize the weekend workshops. As Tom · O'Donnell said,
"It was more than weekend" in
reference to both the month of
planning that went into Leadership 78 and the high hopes for
continued positive returns from
the students who participated.
Three basic propos'als were
offered to deal with such concerns as: student apathy, lack of
communication
between
students, funded groups, and

' from this year's conference is an
on campus one day follow-up
that would involve many
students in a walk-in type
sifuation. This idea has been
tentatively endorsed by Dean of
Students, Pat Ippolito who said,

bratio n onto the field against
able to hold things up until the Joh n Jay College beating them
final whistle. Boasting 10-1-2 10-2 (tryi ng a school record for
record the Boaters are two
most goals in one game) wi t h t he
games away from setting the allSquires offense going wild . ·
time record for victories in one
Phil A nderson t he Reggae
season at Kean College . In the
Prince wo uld li ke to perso nal ly
game aga inst Campbell College than k the fa ns w ho turn ed out at
of North Carol ina, Kean sh owed
the G lass boro game to root t he
they can play wi t h t he best as
Booters on to victor y. I' m ure
they settled for a 2-2 draw against
Coach To ny O ch rimen ko and
the first league team on goals by
M ik e Loma kin and the rest of t he
Saki i;;;~~~ ~offee) Kafi. What
Squires w ho actively celebrated
makes these two games ;~~t
t h., victory in the school p ub
~~1ch more significant was that
i~t~ r t hat night. ~~;;.:;:;:; '.'.:'_n
the Sooter; ~!:ved without the
num ber two has already started
services of star ' striker ~! "Call
on the pub after the Squires anMe Al " Checchio and star nl~:!:ited Glassboro and then the
sweeper Moses " Tti e Stopper"
pub. Look u..!! p u b man ager
Alli owe.
' should Kean Booters wi;; finals of
The Squires carried their celeNCAS playoffs.

cient co vera ge (like the All
College Picnic incident }, b ut·
when events go well t h e CCB
d o esn't get the credit it deserves.
A prime example of this was the
Peter Gabrial Concert and the
Fu nny Business show."
Reilly also addressed the critici sms t ha t CCB members were a
cl ique and the organization itself
was very cl osed. " We get accu~ed o f being a clique but the
fact is that I knew only one
mem ber of the CCB prior to
becomi ng a member myself."
"The o ne member I did know
d idn't know anyone else in the
CCB socia.lly." Reilly also stated
that he did not believe that the
College Center Board was a
closed organization ., The CCB
has open elec-tions that are
pu blicized in advance in the
Independent. Posters are also
used to publ icize CCB executive board and committee
member elections. " The door of
the College Center Board is
always open to new members at
any time. Our pu rpose is to fu lfill
the needs of all mem bers of the
cam pus com munity," Reilly concluded.

Round-Up
(Continued from page 14)
Ski Club
Has recently formed its itinerary ... GET INVOLV EDII Upcoming meetings : Nov. 7 1 :40 D-125. Newcomers are w elcome.
Yoga Club
New members are always
w elcom e to co me discover the ir
"sanskrit ma ntra" (myst ica l
en ergy) . Meetings: Nov. 7 1:40
D-1 27; Nov. 8 7: 00 p.m. D-127;
Nov. 14 1:40 D-125; No v. 15 7:00
p.m . D-125. Adv iso r: Mike
McHugh , 350-6509.
Volleyball Cluh
;.. I .;;::-_
n tl v for_med ·:v::eyoaii
club under the adv; .;,7:~_n t of Dr.
Joseph Errington; P. Ed. Faculty,
has schedul ed its practices:
Mon. 8-10 p.m . D-110 and Wed .
3:05-i;00 p.m . CSW-109.

